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The Use made by Barclay of Brant's 

"Narrenschi ff 11. 

Part I. 

Sebastian Brant. 

The history of the German Reformation assumes 

an intelligible and human character in the biographies 

of the eformers. Although it is easy to single out 

representative men in the great epochs of history, they 

are more difficult to find during the preparatory per

iods. During the whole period from Rudolf von Habsbourg 

to !rocimilian no single ruler succeeded in enforcing the 

most ordinary right or in !'>erforming the mo st ordinRry 

duty of government. 

The whole 15th Century,- the period yrepara-

tory to the German Reformation, - is fairly rich in 

scholars, but poor in men of real genius a.net barren of 

strong constructive tlinkers. One of the most interest-

ing men, in vhose life and writings the history of this 
. 

preliminary age can be studied is Sebastian Brant, the 

uthor of the "Na.rrenschiff 11 • 
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He was born at Strassburg in Alsace in 1458. 

Te had hardly reached his tenth year when his father 

Diebold Brant, Jr., died. The family was left in some

what straitened circumstances. But as Brant very early 

s"iowed deci ed talent and a great desire to study, his 

mother strained her resources to give him a good educa

tion. 

He entered the University of Basel at the age 

of seventeen, as famulus to Jacques Hugonis de UarTJontur. 

He selecte~ the lq.-r as his profession; c:..nd in 1477 ob

tained his E chelor 1 s Degree. In 1 484 he received a 

license to practice 1 . ., ; and five years later gained the 

degree of doctor in both ci vi 1 and canoni cc..l lmv. 

1e find Brant early assoqi ated with men of 

t<>.lent and with the hunanists of that time, Reuchlin, 

Erasnus sn others. The Humanistic movement , vas an 

intellectual revolution, a search for new principles of 

human conduct, an attempt to reconstruct the spiritu~l 

life y the light of human reason, the first great 

decl rntion,if not of the rights, at least of the ignity 

Cc·ir.1i t, harles,H. J..,. d J,'Alsnce. 
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of man. 

Erasm~s, the acknowledged leader of the move-

. rnent, has very fittingly been compared to Voltaire. He 

was a sco~fer and a merciless critic. No more scathing 

satire of the· existing order of things has ever been 
II 11 

written than his "Moriae Encomium. (1509) In it he 

ared to place his own private renson over nnd above the 

towering mass of time - honoured fallacies and hallowed 

super sti ti on s. 11 

The struggle betwee·n the Reali st s and Hor:iinal-

ists ·vas then raging all over J.1urope. It divided even 

the University of Basel. The li teru men belonged ta 

the "Qarty of the Realists, vhi ch was al so the more or-

thodox. The wished to ameliorate existing conditions, 

but insisted on avoiding al l conflict with authority . 

Erant became an ardent disciple of the more conserva-

tive uarty and w~s all his life a zealous upholder of 

divirely constituted authority in Church and State. A 

eep e rnestness was one of his most striking cl aracter

i stics. He not only ·11as a strong upholder of the parti

cular teachings of his Church, but he found a great deal 

~r..midt, ,harleo, •• < e T , 1 Alsn.ce. 
I~ k }' ranc e , i...uno . A Eistory of German Literature, p . 143. 
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of satisfaction in discussing·various points of doctrine. 

He disputed vehemently with persons 11ho did not hold the 

same opinion he did. A dogma that ,Lay very near to his 

heart was "the pure conception by ~J.ary" ( "der unbeflecten 

Empf angnis s der ::...aria" ) 1.. This appears in the first col-

lection of his Latin poems that is undated and also lacks 

name of place Ml.ere printed. 

Like Dante , his dream ·of an ideal society was 

bcsed on the conception of a restored and perfected 

Roman Empire . He dedicated a number of works in prose 

and verse to his hero , :Maximilian. 

In 1480 Brant was dra~vn into a controversy with 
,.., 

Wenceslas, who took offence at his literary pretentions. 

It is true Brant 's versification is far from equal to 

that of Virgil or Horace; but his work much surpasses 

the barbarisms of his adversary. Brant answered 

Wenceslas in the controversial fashion of his day, 

calling l~ im liar, envier, fool, fanatic. He ex-

presses the ho1)e that, like Hercules, chased by the 

furies, this fool will cast himself into the flames of 

1. STobel, A.W. National Lit.l?. 
2. Schmidt: Histoire Litteraire de L'Alsace. 
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Etna. To this letter he appended some verse in which 

he defies his correspondent to do better. 

The poems to which Wenceslas alluded, unfor

tun8tely are lost; that which he wrote against his ad-

ver sa.ry is the fir st that we have from Brant's pen. He 

took his degree in canon l av:1 in 1484, married in the 

following year Elizabeth Burg, and established himself 

in Basel for the practice ~f his profession. 

Brant edited many works of eminent writers on 

civil and eccl e si as ti cal law; and had a share in pre par-

ing the celebrated edition of the Bible in 6 folios, with 
I 

the c orn;ientary of l~icho l us a Lyr a . In a<l.di ti on to his 

work as an editor Brant took up the work of illustrating 

by menns of ffoodcuts. Up to this time little had been 

done in this art. It is true that various copies of the 

Bible, c:mri n. few editions of the cla.ssics, had woodcuts, 

but the method of the work as in al l these cases essen-

tially ifferent from that adopted by Brant. In these 

oodcuts the forms are dravn in bold thick lines, and 

the bl· ck blot is used with much effect in the hollows 

cited at Strashurg l atter .alf of 15th entury. 
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n recesses of the design. Be ond this there is no 

sh:iding. 

In Brant's wood engraving, on the other hand, 

although it was a firm, clear, simple kind of drawing, 

conventional in its indifference to the mystery of 

nature, we find light and shade. He tried to make his 

wooccuts disclose the story apart from and independent 

of the text. Redgrav~ seys: "There is a vigour and a 

directness of purpose in these illustrations that reveal 

the desire to tell the whole story by a mc:n \Vho had it 

at his finR;er sends. 11 He al so illustrated ':Verence, 1496; 
I 

Horace, 1498; Boetius, 1501; Virgil, 1502. 

Brant had written poems about Christ, the Vir

gin, the saints. He had glorified filaxiwilian; he had 

··1ri tten .a poem ex orting the people to make \Var u:pon the 

7ur'ks; and in 1494 he published his "Na.rrenschiff" which 

achieved a success unusual in literary history. 

In 1500 Brant applied for, and got the posi

tion of consulting lawyer in the magistrate's office in 

Strassburg . He left Basel with few regrets, his feelings 

~e grave, G.R. The Illustrated Books of ;ebastian Brant. 
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being deeply hurt by its desertion from the Gernlan king

dom, to which he hung "vi th his whole soul. 

Brant helped his new city in m:my ways. One 

of the great achiever.ients of ·is day, - the building of 

a Poor-House,- was accon;;ilished by means of his hearty 

cooperation and interest. 

The trouble bet veen the Dominicq,ns and the 

Franci sc'-l.ns, 'Vhi ch beg n in 1306 and culni nated in 1509 

when four of the :::io:r.iinicans '.7ere burned as heretics, 

also touched Brant. The controversy centered around 

"the pure conception by [a.ry 11 • Brant had written both 

in verse end prose sustaining the i::nmaculr.>te conception, 

the octrine upheld by the Franciscans. The Dominicans, 

or "mac;.ilists" ns Brant called them, determined to bol

ster their c<:..se b a "l'.'lir~.cle" w:hich the themselves 

would prepare. Stephen Boltzhorst, one of the brothers 

of the i onastary of StrassburG and a professor of theol

ogy, stirred by 'ligand firt, a Dominican, planned wi 'Ch 

him this sche~e. At first they intended to bring their 

miracle to pass in Frankfurt or rurenburg but later 

7. 



thinking it ent?.iled too r:iuch risk decided upon Berne. 

They caused one John Jetzer, a poor feeble ~inded tailor 

to be admitted as a lay brother in the Dominican order, 

intending him to be the vitness to the oirRcle. The 

lnn was that some of the brothers should disguie~ them

selves as saints and apnear before Jetzer as apparitions 

some~irnes at night and again during mass; show him the 

Host etained with blood, cause an image of the Virgin to 

\Veep before him and to Say that she had COn~epta _;n m
cato. They were also to cause tne sti~'!_at~ of Christ's 

Passion to appear on him; so that he could go forth and 

make known this revelation and show that the Do1:1inicans 

had in their nunber one stigmatised. They carried out 

their part of the plan, but unfortunately for them Jet

zer iscovered that he had been duped, escaped fror.1 the 

monn.stary and ma.de the whole thing known. 

The Llagistrate of Berne caused the arrest of 

the four brothers; an inquisitio'l'lal commission was 

a )ointen by Rome to try them. ~he four brothers were 

con emned as heretics and were burned at the stake, the 

8. 
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31st of l:ay, 1509. 

In addition to this trick which they had 

planned ','irt and Boltzhorst had written answers to 
) 

Brant's writings, accusing him of having written one of 

the mo st highly controversial prunphlets in the quarrel 

between the Dominicans and the Franciscans. Brant, 

though standing firmly by his views, which were those 

of the Franciscans, denied a.b sol utely having taken ac-

tive sine in the dispute. !irt, finally, was tried and 

condemned at Rome in 1513. He made a complete retrs.c-

ti on of all he hRd said against Br;:int. 

In 1520 Brant published sor:ie verses, deplor-

ing the death of 1!aximiliP-n and writing his praises for 

the last ti:ce. At the inauguration of the new ruler,he 

relivered a congratulatory address in Latin. 

Brant had causes of disquietude. The Reforma-

tion and the sympathy which it received runong the 

Strassburg popul~tion troubled him:- before his death 

he \"PS ' d f 1 t f d ... b mh I ~ / ·- accuse o neg ec o u~y y ~ omas "urner. 

_:urner comnlained to Brant in a letter dated 

"'ch1!li t, 1istoire ~itteraire e ~'Alsace. 

9. 
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Jmu ary 21st, 1521, that he could not under stand how his 

dear an, honored master, having a position conferred 

upon him by the magistrate, to censor books, let so 

many heretical volumes be published, at the danger Qf 

changing the city into a cave of brigands. He offered 

to point out to Brant those whose sale he ought to pro-

hibit. We do not know what Brant said in reply but it 

is probf'!ble that the magistrate· ordered him to remain 
I 

neutral. 

In 1520 ?!urn er published some panphl et s 

Against Luther. 

Brant's earnestness, if anything, increased 

in his last days; but he labored in vain to abolish the 

irmova.ti ons which the many schisms were drawing into 

the Church. This trouble together with the advance made 

by the Turks preyed upon a system already overworked, 

and hastened and saddened his last days . He died the 

10th Of l:ay I 1521, 

In the cathedrcil at Strcissburg R tablet was 

erected recalling in a few simple words wlat he had 

1. Schmidt, Charles: H. JJ. de L 'Alsace. 
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been to his fellow citizens:-

"Sebastian Brant Argentina u.j. doctori; 

poetE,:.e ac oratori di serti ssimo, hui us urbi s achigr<un-

mateo, sacri coesarei, pelatii comiti oequissimo hi e 

sepulto, hoc marmor intuens coel os oplato. Vixit an 

J~VIII Obiit anno i.2)XXI dieX'men, l.Iai. Omnia more aequat'! 

It seems difficult to realize that a man as 

popular as Brant had been in his age should be compara-

tively unknown in ours. 

Judged by his portrait, which is in some of 

the 011 Gerr.1an books, he v:as not devoid of a certain 

fascination. His type of face is more Italian than 

German, and suggests rather a descendant of the aris-

tocracy than of the burgher class, from wbich he 

sprung. The nose is long but delicately cut, his lips 

seem to be ~arted in a smile half sarcastic, half gen-

ial. Re wears civic robes and a furred cap. 

Considering the age in wnich he lived Brant 

seems to have been a most remarkable mm. Not only 

was he a worshipper of his fatherland, but he was a 

'· chnit, Eistoire Lit. de L'Alsace. 
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staunch supporter of the church. He had a great love 

for Rome. To him everything that carne from Rome was 

hallowed. The Tternal City was the center of the 

church, the foundation of the Empire; she was the 

source of poetry and science, the type of justice. 

Brant was a profound student fnd a prolific writer. It 

is true he showed more erudition than genius; he was 

less of an innovator than a conserv<:~tor; but we must 

not for get the nunber of things he did and did •rnll. He 

was an able teacher, and as fRr as we can leRrzi ,a good 

la zyer; he was versed in canonical RS well as in civil 

law, and he wrote poetry N"i th a cle? .• rness of form that 

cannot be <'lespi sed. He wrote both in German and in 

Latin, in prose and in verse nd on divers matters. He 

' as busy with lR. v, hi story, cln.ssi cal literature, peda

, gogy, relit:ions and political questions of the day, and 

as an illustrator ( 1Vooclcu ts, of no mean abi lity. 

J~e seems to have been a man to whor.1 his fel -

lo ;v citizens turned in joy and in sorrow, a nd he always 

responded to their call. 

12. 
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S"ebastian Brant led a prosperous ruid active 

life and was a conspicuous figure of that homely 

buraher type which cor.1:pri sed &11 that ·as best in 

Medi aeva.l Gerr.;any. 

13. 
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Part II. 

The Narrenschiff. 

Sebastian Brent's famous satire written in 

1494, no doubt owed its unprecedentecl populci.ri ty to the 

insight of its author, \1l10, though adopting the form of 

!'~llegory, · cast a.side the restri c t1 ons imposed by sym

bolic com~osition and set himself in downright earnest

ness and simplicity to stignc.tize the vices of his con

temporaries. 

'!'he 11 Shiu of Fool s 11 appears in the fr on tis

-pi ece with disordered rigging and motley er ew j qbbering 

End gest·cul ting. But we c~nnot follow the incidents 

of the voyage or learn "fhat those on board do. V!e pass 

instead to a descriptive catalogue of the VRrious clas

ses of men hose departure from the ays of wis om 

er.title them to wear the cap nd bells. \le can see 

··· .. at are the failir.gs .1revalent among the poet's fellow 

countryr.'le n vho are exposed in the :persons of the ere ff 

of the ship; nd tl at the 3urer ... ers of J)'i.eel and Strass

burg must have recognized the errors of their neighbors 

14. 



even if tl.::.ey failed to detect any allusion to their own. 

In order to give e.n idea of BrHn t 1 s v•ork and 

to sho., ho v !!l'..lC 1 the original exceeds in brilliancy and 

terseness all of the translations of it, however bril-

li?.,nt I here ~th give a translation of the first chap-

ter of 'Brant's "Nr-rrenschiff'~ of the Latin version by 
Of 

his pupil J~cob Lochero , andAthe French version by 

pjerre Riviere ana 0[he English version by JlexEnder 
/\ 

:..arclay. 

~thin t~e limits of this thesis it would not 

be ossible to d~ this for a larger nuifuer of chapters. 

I l .ve selected chapter the fir st, therefore , not only 

as representative of the st le and ., ethods of BrFtnt 

and of the translators , but a.lso because it is i..he only 

one obt inable in the li'rencl.. version. ?his appears in 

:i_r. JC'lr.lieson 1 s edition of Barclay's translation. 

In the fool's ranee, I lead, because::: see 

m my books around me, bi ch I neither un 'er stand nor 

re 1. 
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About ·nprofitAble Books. 

That I ·-1D prominent in the snip truly has a 

speci significance. It has not come about without 

cause for on books I pL-.:.ce :I,Y reliance. I have a gree.t 

llorde of books; but understftnd therein few words. Yet 

I hold them in great reverence, a.nd wish to preserve 

them from flies. \/here one speaks of the A.rt s I say, 

11 I have them <Jll at home." I ar.1 ·rell sa.ti sfi ed v1hen I 

run surrounded by books. King Ptolmey oraered that he 

have tl e books of the world and held this great treasure. 

He f;leaned from them no kno ·;ledge and m'"'ny merely filled 

up space. I • ve as nany books as he and yet read them 

:precious li"~tle. ·'by should I rack r:ry brains an burn.en 

myself 1. th lea~rnincr.'.) n t d' h' f t t ~ 10 s u 1es muc oecomes a an ~s • 
" 

I other ~ise resemble a gen+le:r.ian fl.nd I hire sor.'1e one who 

learns for me. .ven if have a heavy understanding yet 

'.her: :L a.n in the compc ny of the learned men I can speak 

"Ital- Gal I rejoice in the German order because I knov1 

ver 11 ttle L atin. I know t1.at .Y.~ is wine, e;ucklUE. 

a ga·k, stultus a fool, and tlJ.R.t I am called do .. i_nie 

eutsche ··ational I~itteratur Vol. 16, p. 11. 
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c octor. ](y e::i.rs are hidden; other 1ise one would soon 

see the miller 's aniNal. 

_9h<?j)_ter _ _;I:.J _ _!,ocher 's La!!ri _ _y_e:FsiC?P· 

Concerning Useless Eooks. 

I 

The first place h's been given to me c.unong 

conspicuous fools. I rule the huge sails with a gentle 

hanri. I possess many books 'fhich I rarely read and sucb: 

~s I h~ve read I neglect, nor do I kno¥ wisdom. 

I hold ;:ry position on the highest part of, the 

ship in which I follow nry roarinr; foolish companions, 

~anc ering over the vast deep. Yet I ruJ not lacking in 

a cer~nin sort of reason and innate sense. For I, a 

fool, place in• trust in 'iled up books. 'l'hese collected 

vul1..U?1es furnish the , ouse in nu little ).-.1.rt. I run not 

skilful in words nor do I understand books and yet the 

re preserved by me in great ~onor. From the dust and 

-"'rom eca I protect t iem '\'i th plumed f ns. 

:But where the dispute turris on 1 eE rning I say 

in my house the culture obtained from books is in high 

estee11. I enjoy life, content vith r.: open leaves, but 

a~ i norant ~hen I look at them anQ I console myself 

hip of Fools Vol. I, page 348 in Latin. 
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vi th unneaningly gazing at them. 

Once tt.e rich Ptolmey orrlered that he should 

have all the books that could be sought in the world. 

These he thought were the greateo:>t treasure of all and 

yet Le did not holrl to the teacl ing of the < rchangels 

and wir.hout them could not regulate the course of his 

life. In the same ·way I have numerous volur!1es. Slowly 

do I read a few of the1n. I ru..'l content with tl ... eir covers. 

• flzy should I wish to cli sturb my senses with much study 

or to confuse my mind by such care inspiring things? 

rno studies much and with assiduit becomes a fool and 

senseless. 'hether I study or not I am called lord, and 

I can hire a c am:pani on to do cy studying who knows in 

:my stead and examines learned arts. But if I associate 

ith the learr.ed I prefer to concede all things lest 

perchance I may not be forced to speak Latin words. 

I a~ the very greatest author a~ong stammer

ing Germans by vhom the :!:.Htin vords are strewn around 

to no purpose. Oh ye learned octors who bear great 

n?x:es. Look at our forefEthcrs of ancient times nnd 

18. 
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their skilful laws. They did not weigh learning ac-

cording to beautiful books. With inc:;enuous skill they 

nourished a thirsty mind. But now the great body is 

covered with the ears of an ass. 

Ch t h V . f P. R . ' / 
,~~' _E!yn~ ersion o ierre eviere. 

Useless Books . 

I am the first fool of the ship •. 

I regul2te the sails Vii th my hand 

In having books I delight, 

~'hich I do not see evening or morning 

J~or those which I have read I have great 

disdain 

Or I do not understand them,on the whole 

He who knows well, doubts. 

I a.i:1 the fir st in the ship 

I turn and twist the cords; 

I am vandering with companions, 

I am navigating with great fools; 

On the deep sea of the world. 

Vol.I!, hip of .,..,ools. ,h~p~cr In ,,rench, page 349. 
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In sense and reason, badly do I stand 

And truly ma~ am I to trust, 

And my head and bo<tr , to dedicate 

To the multitude of books 

Although to spirits that are free 

Japetus gives no little hope 

That books all their days they may see, 

Yet them I cannot understand 

ror their substance comprehend 

Nevertheless I guard them well 

And in all honor them I keep 

From dust and uncleanness, 

For of great curiosity 

Often r..y desks I sweep. 

Then when the lear.n:ing turns 

As every da;y- upon some di sputa.ti on 

Jiy house is re spl en dent i th books. 

To see them often contents me 

Only to see them comforts me 

These great voluries thouf;h vainly 

20. 



·~thout understanding a world in all. 

Ptolmey who was a rich man 

Or~ered that they search for him 

Tl:rough the world, and when for him they found 

All that then were, these 

~Jhich when he had them all 

He held them for great treasure. 

Yet he did not esteem teR.ching or 

Doctrine of divine reason 

Although without this he could not 

Ho vever many books he had 

Dispose in any W8¥ of life 

.... or plan anything of good, 

··11uch vould have been for him secure. 

Like him I have many a. volu:ne 

\fuich I look at very little 

And I satisfy my appetite 

In looking simply at the green 

\!i th which is dyed the cover. 

For it would be £oolishness for me 
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To put so much study 

In books and their different meanings 

That afterwards would trouble my brain 

For he who procures too ::;:iuch knowledge 

And too much in books places his care 

Often becomes mad 

So long as each one is licensed 

Yhether he be a learned man or not 

To bear the name of lord. 

So I can in zey place, put 

Someone who in prose and verse 

':/hi ch wi 11 ta.lee much patience 

Learn for me two sciences 

And if with clerks and lettered men 

I ~ee reyself I concene to them 

'/hat they say whether late or early 

Lest I have to speak Latin • 

. nd that by them I should be corrected 

In that which I have so ba.dly 1 earned. 
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Oh doctors who have the name 

Of wi sdon and kn or.; no thing 

In order to ·void all scorn 

Consider that formerly our fathers 

~:!hose bo<i.ies a.re dead and :perished 

.!ho were so wise in lor e 

Did not understand their grand science 

'.!hich the-.1 learned in those beautiful books 

·.v1 th a good a nd desirable courage. 

Vi thout havj.ng so flighty· a mind 

As the clerks of nowada·s 

To whom it is befitting 

To wear things :vi thout their match 

And the great ears of tle donkey. 

Chapter I - Barcl~ Tran_~la.tion. / 

Here beginneth the fool~ and first 
unprofytable books. 

I am the first fool of all the whole navy 

To keep the uomPfV the heln and eke t· e sail 

For this is my mind, this one pleasure have I 

'>1<i p of icool s, · te by J :u.1ieson, ...... H., Vol. I. Pc<ge 19. 
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Of books to have great plenty and aparayle 

I take no wisdom by ther1, not yet a.vayle 

ror ther.i 'Jere eyve not; and then I them des:oi se 

Thus ~ I a fool and all ~hat follov1 and i;uide. 

That in this s!1i p the chief nlace I govern 

By this wide sea with fools wandering 

T.1e cause is plain and eRsy to cii ooern 

Still a~ I busy books assembling 

For to h:we plenty is a ;?leasa.nt thing 

In rzy- concept and to have then aye in hand 

But wha. t they i:iean do I not under stand. 

But yet I have them in great reverence 

And honor save them from filth and odure 

•By often brusning and r:1uch diligence 

Full goodly bound in pleasant cover 

Of da~ask, satyn, or else of velvet nure 

I keep them sure feqring lyst they shoul~ be lost 

For in the.J is the cunning w ... 1erein I me boast. 

But if it f ortµne that any 1 earned !:len 



Within my house fa.11 to dis:r;>utation 

I draw the curtains to show my books them 

'l'hat they of rrry cunning should :r.iake probation 

I care not to fall in dispute 

And while they con my books I turn ann find 
L,1\ 

:For all is" them, and nothing in my :mind. 

Tholor:1eus the rich ca.used long ago 

Over al l the world good books to be sought 

none was his· commandment anon 

'fhese books he had and in his stu brought 

~rtch passed all earthly treasure as he t~ought 

But nevertheless he did lim not aply 

Unto t~eir doctrine, but lived unhappily. 

cfto in li:rn wise of books I have store 

Eut few I rer-1.d , and fewer understand 

I follow not their octrine nor their lore 

It is enough to oere a book in hand 

It ~ere too much to be in such a ban 

For to be bound to look •:Ji thin the book 



I run content on the fair covering to look. 

'7hy" should I study to hurt my wit thereby 

Or trouble my mind with stud;'.)r excessive 

Since nany are which study right basely 

And yet thereby shall they never thrive 

The fruit of ~isdom can they not contrive 

And ~any to study so much are inclined 

That utterly they fqll ~ut of their mind. 

Each is not lettered thAt now is ma< e a lord 

:.~or each a clerk th t hath a benefice 

They ·re not all l a.wy ers t' at plies doth record 

All that are promoted are not full wise. 

On such chance no fortune t row~ her dice 

That though one know but the Yresshe game 

Yet would he h~ve a gentlem<m' s nar~e. 

3o in like wise I am in sucl case 

'.though r nought can I ould be called ;vise 

Also I may set another in my p ace 

• 1hichmay for me. bokes exercise 

Or else I sh' 11 en sue the cor:unon gy se 



And say concedo to every argument 

,est by much sneech my la tin should be spent. 

I am like other Clerks which so for vardly them gide 

That after the~ are once come unto promotion 

They give ther.1 to plea.sure their study set aside 

T~eir .varice covering with faireJ devotion 

Yet daily they reach: and have great derision 

Against the rude Lcr men; and all for couveti ousness 

Though tleir own Conscience be blinded with that 

vice. 

ut if I eurst truth plainl utter and ex~ress 

This is the speci~l cause of his Inconvenience 

The greatest fools, and fullest of lewdness 

Having least wit: and simplest Science 

At first nromoted: and have greatest reverence 

For if one can flat er, an l 'bere a ha· ·ke on his J'i st 

He shal be p~rson o Hon ngton or of t;l st. 

:3ut he that i:3 in tu< r an firm and dillifent 

And without al favor re (" cheth 'b..ri st' s lore 
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0 all the Cormnuni ty nowadays is sore S}?ent 

An by J:!Jstates threatened to Pr1 s )n oft therefor. 

'l'hus w~1·tt avail is it, to wish to Study r.iore: 

To know other sc:~ipture, trutl:, :isio;:i 01· virtue 

Since few, or none •~itLout favor dare them sl"o ~. 

But O nobl~ ~actors, th·t vort are of na.ue : 

Consider our ol' fatLers: note vell their dilli-

gence: 

Ensue ye their steppes: obtain ye such fain, 

As ~hey did living: and that by true Prudence 

ntlin their hearts the planted t eir science 

And not in ple sant books. But no~ too few such be. 

Therefore in this Ship let the,n come row with me. 

Tr~e Evoy of Alexan er Barclay ':lr" nslator 

r.xhorting the fr.i0ls accloyed with this vice 

~o a.~end their folly. 

~Jry !'IOrthy doctors · nd cl er ks curious: 

at rnov eth you of Boo·s to ave such number 

Jince diverse doctrines tl~ough wa s contrarious 
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Doth mans mind distract and sore encumber 

Alas blind nend a vake, out of our slur'lber 

And if ye ·vi ll needs your books multiply 

'Ii th r1i li gence end.eave r ;rou sone to occupy. 
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':'he ":Nnrrenschiff" is vri tter. in the Swf1.bi n 

. i~lect that ·;:-is at t:mt time s5-:io-~en in u9")er , lsace 

from 3trassburg to Basel .• r~n~' s work fills the gap 

between the works ·{hich preceded it, written in 1iddle 

Hig1... 1..Ter:'1an, ani those which follow, writ.ten in l~e\v 

High German. 

Al though tne sn.ti e is not very powerful, 

or es::ieci Elly original, yet the style is free and easy . 

He mixes his fools in such a manner that we alw~ s 

meet a variety of new faces . 

The 11 rarrenschiff 11 is divided into 112 

chap+,ers, each Qescribing a separate type of human 

folly, an~ beginning with a sort of motto in a rbym·ng 

trinlet e -;:ilanatory of the accompanying wood cut. The 

·ooa. cuts, though esign~. by Brant, rre recognized 
I 

to be the work of at least five engravers, some s! o v-

ing a naster hane, tot~ers crude in dr~1ing and· ork-

manship. 'l'1ey are, however, full of spirit an vigor, 

n represent the humoro'..ls side of the satire, often 

much ~ore strongl· ~an the text. In the 7riting the 

Re .crave, G. R. 'l'he Illus tr rLted Books of uebasti an 
Brant, Vol. 2, p. 7-60. 
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seriousness of t'i.e au~hor is never allowed to lapse. 

The fronti s~iece re1)resents tl e 111Tarrens-

ohiff" as a g~lley with high poop and prow a.bout to 

st a.rt on her voy c. ge, - 11 Ad l'f rr~onia" as t 11e motto 

tells. Streru:rnrs are fluttering from the .. 1ast, Rnd the 

ere'. are ve:•rint; the fools' livery - cap and bells, v-ith 

rejecting horns like asses' ears. They are singing 

G:'\u er,'nus or.mes. One s:an ing on the prow is beckoning -- ---
-l:o those vho, with R.rr,1s outst1'etched, from a sr.mller 

boat are i11-oloring the great shi:p to ai t "Zu scl1yff, 

,u sc~ ff :Sru er: }~sz gat, esz gat 111 

In the upner half of the page is a cart con

veying another bod of t'1e f cols by land. In the text 

sle ges an wheeled vehicles are classed with boats 

nni galleys as coMing unc'e1· the definition of sr ... ip. 

Gone of the 1voodcut s are conceived w: th a 

re at deal of imagination. Take for ex . ple .. To. 

w~ i ch portrays a presump~ ll.ous nnd. reckless fool. 1 

man is look:;..ng out of an upper vin ow at his neighbor's 

iouse, while is own is bur sting into flru!'les be lo 1,..., d 

1. "Parrensc iff". E 1ited by ~:rncke. 

9 K ~ 
~. ~nrrenschiff -.r.L. page G5. 
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h.i s roof is sYni +,ten by t iun<ierbol ts of heaven repre-

sented by a. hammer ·vi elded by n. hand w:1i ch stretches 

forth from the clouds. 

In contrast to this we h·we the next, : o. 24, 

an illustration of the meddlesome and officious fool, 

reyresented bowed do··.n with t',e self-imr)Qsed burden of 

the world upon his shoulders. This is represented by 

a circle with the picture of a cit:;.. 

To illustrate t: ... e ch pter "On t£1e chance of 

good luck", l!o . 37, we have for tune's wheel guided by 

?~ hand fr01. the clouds. Three asses, t 10 of wl om 

have Dartly human form, are all decked with cap and 

·ells, representing in their position on the 'heel 

the different stR.ges in hum'm life. 

This desig~ i almost a counterpart of one 

to be found in emblemrtical playing car s called 

(Tarots:. Only inste'ad of asses, apes are used. These 

c 'r s vere in traduced into Geri. any about 1427, ~ nd 
' 

card making becar.1e a regular trade. • 

* "A pack of t~.rot)?. ,P.C>!:'~i&.!.Jt_.of 78 cards, four suits 
of numeral card;~.,..c~rrea.- ,.,tut'ti or atouts (trumps). 
~ach suit consists of 14 cards, ten of which arP tl e 
~i? cards, and four court (or nore properly coat cards) 
viz., being queen, chevalier and valet. ~te ~touts ·re 
numbered h'orJ 1 to 21, the unnuJTibered card, called the 
fou, has no positive value, but ugx1ents thc..t of t1J.e 
otl.1.er a touts. 11 

TO ...., ,.., • 
• ''• ilnger, research into Histor of "Pl...,yinc; C,rds. 
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The only other references to the ship appear 

in t.'1.e 48th woodcut, which shows four gal;I.eys freighted 

with the various workmen, and in the 103rd in vi' :!.ich we 

have a picture of a capsized boat with Anti Christ 

seated as enthroned on a rainbow. In his right hand he 

holds a bag of gold, in his left a scourge. A monstrous 

flying fiend blows into his ear with a bellows. A 

number of bibles are floating in the water, and also 

many fools. On the shore St . Peter is standing pulline, 

with his key a boat, with some passable looking men in 

it, to the shore. It is labeled Peter's Ship. 

On the side we notice another figure, which, 

with an ax, is trying to destroy what remains of the 

hull of the ship. 

This picture is supposed to represent faith 

(w_1 ich is the ship) and it has been overturned by Anti 

Christ and his followers. They tffist and turn the 

scripture to suit their needs; and for money follO\V 

[arrunon. Bran t tells us how each one te~rs just a leaf 

out of the bible so that there will be less ords until 

Deutsche Nat ional Literatur Vol.16, page 283. 
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at last t..~ere is not left enough to guide us (the ship) 

through life. The worst, are those who for gain print 

falsehoods, and having occasioned the disaster are not 

satisfied until they demolish the wreck. 

Although a student and lover of learning, Brant 

in t~is chapter (103) seems to deplore the fact that 

schools have multiplied. The reason he gives is that 

knowledge is now so easily attainable that the scholar 

is no longer honored, but has become a butt for the 

s ·1perficial wise ones. 

The frontispiece is repeated in the woodcut 

to Chapter 108. 

Some of the chapters are so nearly repetitions 

of subjects already treated that the same woodcut does 

duty a second time. 

For example, the woodcut of Chapter 3 is used 

again in Chapter 83; that of Chapter 8 in 84; 18 in 

74; 35 in 64; 37 in 56; 42 in 105; 16 in 110 a; 22 in 

112. 

This is, ho;vever, counterbalanced by the 
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interest aroused in seeing the same matter handled dif

ferently, suggesting a different moral each time, and 

by numbers of biblical, classical instances grouped to

gether with a.musing inconsequence. 

In spite of its limitations, the 111.arrens

chiff" is, nevertheless, of supreme value as a demon

str~tion that the s~me follies and the sa~e vices are 

present in the human being in all nges; and that the 

sAJne morR.l truths we advance today, were anpreciated, 

though clothed differently, in the fifteenth century. 

The book was extremeiy popular in its day. It 

went through ten editions, was translated into Latin, 

French, English, ~utch and Low German; was used as a 

text by preachers and was copied and a...>nplified not only 

by Brant's fellow Germans, but by men in other nations. 

Only if we remember the utter barrenness of the German 

literature in the fifteenth century, can we estimate 

the sP.rvice Brant rennered to his country and inciden

tally to the vorld. 

It also gave a fresh stinu+us and a fresh 
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form to satire in the vernacular both in J:,nrla.nd and in 

other countries. In England, especially, a long series 

of ~itings fron BPrclE and 8kelton at the beginning of 

century to Tarlton at its close, showed its influence. 

It helped bridge over t1:le ct.ifficul t transj ti on from a 

literature of personi ied abstractions to the stu0y of 

nen at first hand; it helped to turn allego17 into nar

ra.ti ve anrl Moralities into dramas and to prep,.re ..... 1 e 

~y ~or the character sketches of the 17th Century. 
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Part III. 

Vas the fdea of a Ship of :I!'ools original? 

The question which has troubled some of the 

critics of Brant's work is whether the idea of the 

Narrenschiff was original with him, or whether it had 

~lready been used in literature. 

Professor Zarnc~e, ho is an adnirer of Brant, 

and 'vho has spent much time in :pre sen ting a careful :: nd 

2ccurate edition of the "lfarrenschiff" acknowledges that 

the i ea of holding uu a mirror wherein one could see 

the different kind of folly was not a new one. In fact 

it wqs very ponular at this time. Zarncke's article 

entitled "Zur yorgeschich_~e des 1Tarrensc_!1if~" shows that 

the idea had previously appeared in Vintler's "Pl}l~ -~ 

. Tu~end" in wl1ich he depicts fools, in fool regalia. B 

meR.ns of · oodcuts and certain verses taken from the Bible 

Vintler illustrated the difference betw€en vise men and 

fools. 

.,..,or example, in his chapter on tl e "Unchaste", 
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first he speqks ·bout clothes, treating the subject 

qlr.iost from the same yoint of view as Brant; then he 

s:peflks about going around irfrouzy". His next point is 

unchaste · thoughts, that one cannot touch the unclean, 

"Who touches pitch will hinself be C!efiled". ':i'hat "the 

evil rejoices over no sin more than the unchaste deed.'' 

Then he tells us that Gt. Bernhard tells men to beware 

of vine and women and that "der wein und das vrni b verder-
1 

len paid des menchen 'leib". }~is treatr.ient on the whole 

seems to me delightfully simple and naive, a.l though at 

tir.ies there is a certain broad coarseness which I think 

is due -orimarily to the age in which it was written. 

This book, "Plurnen der Tug en ", was writ ten 

in 1416 nnd accordin€, to ~fr. I.Jappenberg it va.s a trans

lation from the Italian of ":b'iori di vert·~ 11 13~0 by one J 

Toma.so J.Jeoni. Bingerle says tln t this book was illus-

trated. In the copy of Vintl er 1 s 11 Plur.ien 'ier ' ... ugend" 

which Zingerle edited he tell«;, us (in his preface) that 

the book ha. illustrations, but does not explain of 

what nature or kind. 

1. Vintler's Plumen der Tugend edited~ Zingerle. 
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lintler depicts with a certain power and 

ability the ffl.ults of his tir.ie, e"Specially he turns his 

shafts against the nobility and the haughtiness of 

women. 

His chapter headings are: Von der lieb, lieb 

!CRritas, neid, freude, traurickai+., fri11., zorn, parm-

herzikait, greulickait, r:iilt, straffung, smarchung, 

1eishait, torhait, gerechtikait, ungerechtikait, true , 
ti 

val schai t, warhai t, lug, strik, vorch, starkr.:lutikat, 

,, " " 
eitel, er, statichait, unstat, massichait, unmassichuit, 

" " cier.iuetichait, hochfort, massichat, frasshait, ke'U..Jhait, 

ti 
uncheu.,:;h qb er von der massichai t. , 

T. o. yreigel of J,eipsig has a number of papers 

r ... llong which are five woodcuts representing various fools. 

J~ach fool hol s in either one or both his hands a scroll 

on vhi ch is vri tten a rhyned sa ing of either two or 

t r...r e e 1 in es • ( 148 6) ' 
The following is ~. list of the sayings- five 

out of a series of eight. They were printed. in S11abia. 

ro.1.- Hie stan ich self ~chtend ge 

Scriben v•nser noch vil 

7'"'rncke 11 Zur vorgeschichte <es :1 arrenschiff." 
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In der waette sind belibe. 

ro. 2.- er i st ain nR.I'r der das e Yi g lebe 

t"rnt das z.ergenkli ch zit. 

.TQ • 3.- lJer i st ain narr der schwet vil 

Umt dz man Im nit globe ·1il. 

~ro. 4.- Der ist ein narr der vathch vff 

4er gascen get ·n waist z, 

er nuncz fa hairnet hat. 

o. 5.- ~er ist ain narr er mit hegen vil 

die frommen lut betriegt wil. 

git 

It is interesting to no·te further that in 

-~one 1 s .Anzeiger of J· nuary 6th, l e.37 , J!'oli o 17 , :he 

prints six sa:y ings in a r:;:ubinger L.anc.l·;:..•i ting of the 

15th Century. Some of tl.1.ese six in -~one's . zeiger 

corres'!_)ond l.'i th the sa ing in the cuts in the possession 

of T • 0. \lei bel. Zarncke thinks that the corruption of 

the 1etrical form is unthinkable as coming frorJ Brant ' s 

r>en, n ... ereas Charles SchEJidt in his Hi stair~ Li tte_!'aiF._~ 

e T. 1 Als8_9J::_ i sists t'at t'ey were vritten b :rrn~ at 

an earlier ate, a.J."11 were si)1:)l:Y printed in t;lm some 

one 1 · ving t'1ere. 
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Although Schr.lidt seems to think tl at it 

would detract from Brant's greatness to have tl1ese 

loose sheets come from another pen, yet he does not 

hesitate to slow that the idea of depicting folly 1ms 

:!!revalent in the i.1i ddle Ages and that in •rl3.nce there 

1ere associAtions and festival s of fools, at which one 

laughed at their expense. The Zurich ~riest, Felix 

} e!!lr.'lerlin, had qui:.li fi ed follies and vices. A satire 

"Doctoratus in ~tultitia" (1450) was written against a 

personal adversary. 

In Renart 1 e l'"ovel <tre per soni fi ca ti on s of 

Satan rtho constructs an ark in which all the people 

represent vices. He puts it upon the sea to attack an-

other, which contains those who represent all the vir-

tues. 

In 1488 Jodocus Gallus gave a lecture at 

Heidelberg wherein he spoke of a light ship 11:.~ononolium 

es Lechtschiffs" :-vhich traversed t.i:~e "lir. It vas - - -
freighted with ba4 subjects w o had spent their patri-

many in rink an11 ar1user.lent. 
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,.,Tb.ether the early sheets in the possession · of 

I'r :Veigel be from Brant's pen or no~, certainly we owe 

to him the first assemblage and presentation of an 

immense group of fools. He was one of the first who 

embonied in a book a list of hUI!'lan follies. 

J. J. Eschenburg points out that Brant took 

his main idea from the 106th Psalm an the 14th Chapter 

of the Book of the lisnom of Solomon. 

Herford points out thnt Brant rerreived his 

ide !:! fron the 11 Fastnachs9iele" in wnich the Order of 

Fools plays such a large part. He aleo points ou-c that 

the i~ea of representing folly was a very popular one in 

the Middle Ages. He sczys: 

"Even no re than to the 'Fastnacht spi ele', 
however , Brant owed the form and the spirit of 
his satire to the r..evi ce of the s:r~i p. The old 
satirical fancy of a 'Ship of boon companions' 
was purely German invention, and before Brant 
exclusively of German currency. Teichner's 
'Schif der Flust', Jacob v~n Oestooren 's 
'Blauwe 3chute' • a.nd Jodocus Gallus IJ.:onpolium 
des Lichtseh-iffes,' ail hid in cormnon with 

<li fferent sha<les of emphasis, the representa.ti on 
of a crew of ruined revellers and s:pendt rifts." 

"The 11orn-out snend thrifts of Tei chner' s 
Ship of Ruin 2.re bou~d for the havens of ':&'Ylpty
mou th 1 and Hollow Cheek in the land of s~are 



living. Those of Jodocus Gallus 'Lichtschiff 1 

decree that the dullest on board shall st?nd at 
the hel".!1, and th?t no one shall take A.ny thought 
of nanger. They show the easy temper of Cockayne 
exactly where this can be done with leAst inpunity
in a ship at sea. And Brant expressed this point
edly by cAlling his ship of good fellows, the ship 
of Cockayne. 11 (Narr. 8hap. 108) 

The following is an outline in part of the 

"Narrenschiff 11. 

In the preface, Brant laments the fact that 

in spite of tlle wide spreading (or :propagation) of the 

Bible, there is yet so much folly to be found in the 

world. A fool's looking glass, the author thinks will 

be useful to bring fools to & knowledge of themselves. 

He promises to hold the glass up to every kind of folly, 

and to depict the whole course of the world. He expects 

to be cor.m11ended for his work by the wise and disregards 

the anger and hate of fools. He says it cost him no 

amount of trouble to depict them. He intends that the 

folly of wm'!lan shall not escape his pen, even though he 

draw upon himself their scorn. 

Chapter I - Unnrofitable Books. 

The fool himself is introduced to us speaking_, 
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and he acknowledges he has collected nany useless 

books, the grenter part of v1hich he neither understands 

nor uses. He scoffs £.t the need of books. Even in ri. 

schol::i.rly '!:JO Si ti on, one can very well get along with

out them. V.That' s the use of troubling my brain when I 

cnn hire some one to do it for me. I know that vinum 

neans wine; g;ucklus, a ga·tk ; stultus, a. fool; ann that 

I am c~lled noctor. 

Qhapter 2._Qf_Q_Q_o_£__9_C?_up__s~~. 

Through lack of good counsel, rights and est~tes 

Rre neglected. It is easy for the advocate to see the 

value of dse counsels if he stops to t~ink. Yet often 

strife is not settled, but or:ly enkinc'.led more, because 

of lack of boo1 counsel . 

.@!_~ter_J.>_._ on_g~y_e~o~~~f?.· 

'I'he folly of t.to se that accumuL. te c.;re. t 1eal th, 

only to be penurious and not enjo it, ru:d the folly 

and evil consequences of avaricio~sness E-re vividly 

shown. So, a.lso, it is rlemonstr·te. that, vi't greater 

riches, avariciousness only incre· ses unless the ric 
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make a judicious use of their weal th as they ought. 

Chapter 4_._.Q£.J_{ew '?'ashio~ 

Under tlli s heading 'Brant rlepi ct s how r:1en ape 

vomen in the fp.,shi ons; crop their beards, and anoint 

their heads; shov; tleir throats adorned with chains. He 

especi Hlly disliked the short cut tunic, and the long 

nointcd shoes. He sho s the evil effects of these 

fashions. 

Cha.p_t_er_2_._ Of t:te O]:.s!J_ool . 

.An oli dandy is intro~uced, w o ~ould still 

enjoy the vlOrlcl. 

Ch~.pter 6. On __ the Educati...2E_.E.£_9f1ild.ren. 

He points out how careless people 3re in 

bringing up tl1eir children; how often on account of 

stingine ss poor te"l.chers a.re ehosen. He cor:-.r.lents lso · 

on the <i.estiny of children whose fathers die when they 

:-:i.re young, and w1J.o L'\.re educated by their mothers. It 

is rong not to punish them because of their youth. Tle 

young twig is easy to bend, the old one ilill crack in 

two. 



Chapte..!_'L·-- On Sowers_ of Discord. 

He cites two cases from antiquity - r:ora.h and 

Absalom. 

Chapter 8_!_ on not follow~ood Advic~. 

He shows duty in doubtful circumstances of 

asking people for advice, end following it. Tobias 

tells his son to heed wise counsel. Lot's ~ife did not 

heed ad.vice. Ead Nebuchan.nezzer listened to Daniel he 

would not have turned into an animal. 

C1!._~ter 9. On Bad custom~. 

The discourse der..ls mainly ~ri th wh&t i·s ryroper 

in r.el?ortnent. 

Chnpter 10. On True Frienc s. 

1 {o Geld gebri cht mu sz ... 'reundsd:..aft schei ·en." 

The fifteenth century woul seem not to ha.ve 

been behind ours in neceit. In a speci?.l cl apter (102) 

f~lse weights, short measure, light money, copper-Gi l ed 

to pr- ss as gold, inferior furs, dyed. in imi ta ti on of the 

real, lame horses fitted with pad ed shoes to appear 

sound, Lr ant enu1~erates as for. s of deceit then in vogue. 
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For does a, ul terati on of food seem to be a modern fraud, 

for he shows us the ~vine r:ierchant introc1ucing foreign 

stuff into his wine. 

In the chapter marked llOa, he gives us a 

good picture of the table r:ianners of the day. Some 

people, he says, object to helping themselves to salt 

with their fingers. Brant says he pref er s seeing a elem 

hand thrust into tlle srilt-cellar, than a knife which nay 

last hRve been used, for aught he knows, in skinning a 

cat. The carver who helps others to the worst pieces, 

reserving the best for himself; the man who eats too 

fast, or speaks too lour, are all dealt with. All this 

shows how keenly Brant scrutinized human nature - ho\ 

severely ~e ridiculed the smalles~ failings. 

?he book continues in this manner tr.rough 

112 chapters, co, e very interesting rhere the wit shines 

through, others c'ull an prosy, but throu;l:out preserving 

pictures for tl:e mo st part true to tr.J.s ay. 

· Brant uses about six different ideas u1 er one 

or +fie oth r of w.ich all his fools~~ be grouped. uome 
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of t":iese iclen.s have always been considered marks of 

folly, others reflect tl;.e peculiarity of Brant's age. 

:He includes a large number of criminal offences. Je 

co r:sidered by his 'tge) • 

1. 13la.spheny, Chapter 2e. 

2. C ontenrpt for Gon .• Chapter 86, 87. 

3. Contempt for another life. Chapter ,3 • . 
4. Desecration of festivals, Chapter 95. 

5. Op ression. Chapter 10. 

6. Forging. Chapter 102. 

7. Di shone st borrowing. Cl:apter 25. 

8. Extortionate usury. Chapter 93. 

9. Slanderous fnlsehoods. Chapter lG~. 

lG. Hollow flattery. Chapter 100. 

11. Lust. Chapter 50. 

l •) ,.., . A<l.ul tery. Chapter ~3. 

Under clci.SS two 11 Insolence 11 we find those w,o 

are unnleasnnt to their neig .bors • .. 
1. "u , rrelsome people vho trke offence at the 
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slightest vrovocation. Chapter 25, cf .42, 53, 64, 72. 

2. 'l'hose who take offence at correction. Cha!.). 54. 

3. Those J,. o carry every petty squabble into the 

la• courts. Chapter 71. 

4. ':'hose who wantonly injure and sneak away to 

avoid the consequences. Chapter 69. 

5. Petty tyran~s like civic officials. Chapter 79. 

6. Insolent upstarts like the peasants. Chapter 82. 

Under Class Tr..ree "Riot". 

The third cl~ss are also f8r from innocuous 

to soci et)i but the do themselves sti 11 more harr:1. 

l;n er this Brant considers: 

1. D&nctng. Chapter ul. 

2. Gambling. Chapter 77. 

3. Heavy eating and rinking. Cha pt er 16. 

4. isturbances and bad language in the streets. 

Cha:oter 62. In church Chapters ~4, 91. At table Chap-

ter 110"1.. 

5. \'!nntonness of idle s+udents. Chapter 27. 

':an tonne ss of workmen. Chapter 48. 

\!antonness of butlers and cooks. Chapter 61. 
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6. Superfluity of wealth. Chapter 17. 

7. Guperflui ty of t?lk. Chapter 19. 

8. Super:'lui ty of books. Chapter 1. 

9. Superfluity of benefices. Chapter 30. 

10. Hours S'Pent in riding. Chr>pter 74. 

Hours spent in shooting. Cha.pt er ?b. 

Under Class four 11 Sloth". The fault of tb.i s 

cl~ss is one of neglect rather than of comr.:ission. 

1. '::hose who neglect their children. Chapter 6. 

" Those who do not provide for old 9.ge . Ch pt er 12. 
..., . 
3. Those \11 10 do not provide for death. Chapter 65. 

4. ':'he r.1erely lazy; the maid vhO slumbers at the 

rleel. CaRpter 97. 

5. The man ·1ho loiters at the mi 1. Ch~pter 97. 

The fools that Brant hc..tes the most are those 

who neglect their own duty to meddle with c..r other's. 

Under tl.i s fifth class, 'fhe Pre sunro'tuous ' e find ~ ~- __ ......_. ___ , 
1. J,'hose who try to put the Y orl · on i..Leir om 

shoulders. 

2. People should not attempt what is too hard for 

them. 
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11 He is a vvi se man wr10 knows his ovm business and no 

r.1an's else. 11 

"Yihoever would satisfy all the wants of mankind 

must indeed ri E:e e".rly." 

11It takes a greet store of meal to stop everybody's 

mouth. 11 

"He is a fool who runs to put out another m<!l.n's 

fire yhen his own house is burning. 11 

"The father who gives his c1~ildren bread when he 

is st::i.rving should be flogged to death. 11 Chapter 90. 

(This wRs a current proverb, zqrncke). 

3. Idle confifence in one's own powers. Chapter GO. 

4. I le confi ence in one's own virtue. Chapter 36 

5. Idle confi~ence in one's good fortune. Chapter Y? 

6. Idle confidence in God's mercy. Chapter 14. 

7. Idle confidence in the speed death of one's 

rich rel~tives, Chapter 94. 

Un< er Class six 1 1 Perver sit~ ~· 1e have tl~e mere 

sinpletons. 

1. Those who are trampled upon by tl e ass. C ap. ?8. 
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2. ':?hose wl-:.o disobey their doctor. Chapter 38. 

3. Those who rmke foolish exchanges. Chapter 89. 

4. ~hose who ~re too credulous. 

5. Those who are too corm1Uni ca ti ve. Chapters 39, 101. 

6. Those who are generally weak and unstable in 

charF~cter. Chapter 5. 

7. Those who are weak in keeping a g~od resolution. 

Chapter 84. 



Part IV. 

Translqti onS. 

'/ithin ten yen.rs about nine translqtions of 

Brant 1 s book appeared. The first vas a translation 

into the Latin, at Brant's request, by his pupil Jacob 

Locher, entitled Stultifera Raws. This translation, 

Dade with a great deal of cRre, ho l ds closel to the 

ideas of the originrl; but it is quite free, <md at 

times the uFtragra.phs are materia lly shortened. Another 

Latin trhnslation was made by Jodocus Badius in 1505 

(published by Nic~laus Lrunparles, Basel). 

In 1497, the "lu:1.rrcnschiff" was translated 

into the French by Pierre Rivi re. Tlis is a poe ic·l 

translation : .. fter I.ocher's version, sa.tirice.l in ten-

dency. ''Le nef ~ folz _c!E_. pionde." * Another J!'rench 

translation by Jehnn Droyn appeared in 1498; and still 

a third from an unknown pen, entitled "La grand nef 

as fol" in 1 29. (J~lcke, p. 230) 
--- I\ 

* (a co~ is in the British l~useum). 
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An exceedingly popular translation r :ppeared 

in English in 1507 by Alexander Barclay. In loO~ a 

second English translation by Henry Watson was published.. 

A Nieders~chit>che translation appeared in 

Rostock in 1519; a Niederlandische tr anslation at 

Antweru in 1584. 



Part V. 

Imitations. 

Professor Zarncke noints out that the inf lu-

ence of Brant's book on his fellow-writers in Germany vas 

t•yo fol•l in style and in contents. He sa;ys that al-

though the context was irni tµ,,ted by rziany, the pureness 

of its poetic~l form was co-vied by but few. Thomas 

"urner, H·ms ~)'J.chs, •i schart follow very closel' in t'1e 

tr acl-c pointed out bJ Brant. The uai n i ea. of _,,..urner' s 

" 11l~"'rrenbeschworung" 1n1s taken directly fro:o Brant's 

·vork a l thou.r;h the thoughts on •.vhich he enl,q,rged crune 

fromc.e.i.1er.'sserr;10ns. Hans Sachs and _'isc art, on the 
• 

other h,.,nd, took to the._ selves Brant's idea, but gave 

it a personal interpretation. fe find tl e follO\Ving 

po er.ls of this kin written b Hans Sachs: 

1. I~in Fasznact Spiel I.lit dreyen Personen. 

Das Harren schneyden. 

2. nas 1Tarrenhu ter. 

3. Sch•vancl~ Der J~ra.m er rarr enkappen. 

4. Narrenfresser. 
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.) • Das l'.'arrenbadt. 

1 'e find, also, a work b;y Jacob Huser and 

Jost Frist, "N .rrenchiff .Y.£1!! _.}l_!ltschuc:q", a poem 

··uter, ::iuter w·e sol ich tuhn". 

':'he i1;ii tations of Brant 1 s work were, however, 

not confined to Ger.nany. 1;e finrl in I.yon a book edi ten 

by S'yr.rpori en ·';harn:ieir call e 11 !:I!{' _te s d~ne s vert eu_§l~f?..'' 

1503. 

In England, tr.rough Barela 1 s transl a ti on t .. e 

influence seel!ls r.iuc:t more far reaching. Brant's English 

successors gained in distinctness what they lo st in 

brea:ith,, and if they were worse :moralists, they were 

better artists. Yowhere 'is this .contrast more stri~ing 

than in the :'irst of these productions, t e remarkable 

fragment 'cock TJorell' s Bote 1 11 • Other -~ne·li sh :vorks 

influenced by B.rclay•s translation re: 

1. "Hye ~'!a.y to the Spittle Eouse", b Copland. 

2. "The Bouge of Court," b Skelton. 

3. "The 3oke of Three Fales", by Skelton. 
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4. "<v a.rteen of ·;:n ves 11 by J\W:1 ela:. 

5. "The ballad of the ••• V Or le s of ··ools". * 

6 • 11 A Hor s e -1 o ad of : 'o o 1 s ' • * 

~he "~arrenschiff 11 itself s use as a. te ·t 

b ")reachers and R. th me b moralists. It ms looked 

upon almo .,t in t'1e light of a new reli ious revelation. 

eiler Yon Kei seberg gave a series o-;' se:rr.10r.s be innin 

Februar 2th l• 8 whic £le contin• d tn follo ng er. 

e used fifty of Bran 's chapters, s1r.iplif~ ir.g t. e .ead -

ings and cuttin own the cnapters. He beenn tl ser1 on 

·1th t e verse he .. re ri tte .. an' t en stigrn ti sed 

e cl vice, point b; point. T e chapters · e selecte· ere 

"o. 1 
II lt 

Un 1u • ze 3ucher . 

ro. 3 Gel "gier. 

:;o • 4 · ~odesu ht. 

.. 0. ?in"ezucht • 

:,.o. l Verc.chtes ·eh,Sc ll'ift 

··o. 1 .. 1 l:e Hoffmmg . 

"'"o. 17 eich "'\ Armtl.t. 

:·o. 18 er Dienst ..., eir ·.errn . 

Fereford- Literary Rel tions . 

* (Repri ted b the Philobi lon oc1 t , Old~ llada, 
d Broadsides, p. 128 f. 

* (Tarlton •s Jests Shapkesoe ian Soc1et 'D • 
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ro. 19. ')chwatzh._;iftigkeit. 

r o. 21. Strafpredigten. 

Ho. 23. th'.)erhebung im Glucke. 

lTo. 24. Ubernrn.szige Sorge. 

No. 25. SchuldemJachen. 

:'o. 28. 1 !ider Got:t reden. 

,!.To. 
ti 

30. Haufung " er Pfrunden. 

lTo. 31. Auffscub der Busze. 

ro. 41. Anstosz nelr::1en ans :i<'!:lle anderer. 

,.a. 42. 3pottv8sgel. 

ro. 43. Verachtung ewiger Freude. 

:·o. 45. verr.ttessenheit. 

o • 4 7 • ~) e s -Ii g de s He11 e s • 

lo. 48. Hanc el und Geverbe. 

-~ 49 B" B . . 1 . o. • o se s e1 sp1 e • 

No. 54. Verstockheit des Herzens. 

ro. 6 . Irde'Sche :.:acht. 

l 0. 8. Seiner sell:srt verges sen. 

no. 60. Si ch selkst ;;efallen. 

3o. 70. Si ch nicht bei r:e.i ten vorsehen. 
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ti 

Po. 71. Prozeszfuhren. 

l'"o. 73. Vom Giesthichwerden. 

~o. 76. Pr~hlerei. 

go. 79. R~ ter und 3chreiber. 

No. 81. Koch und Kellner. 

Po. 82. Bauernstolz. 

lJo. 83. Verachtung der Arma t. 

ro. " ,, 84. Ruchf2ll in die Sunde. 

No. 88. Gottes Strafgerichte. 

No. 89. Thorichter Tauch. 

!To. 90. Ehre Vat er un<l. :utter • 

... o. 95. }'ntheiligung der ?eiertage. 

~o. 99. Almosen geben. 

Po.loo. '"'clrr.11eichler der Groszen. 

" ... 0.101. Ehrenblaserei. 

ro.102. Betru7 un Falschung. 

No.103. Schriftverfllscher. 

" No.104. Lehren und Horen. 

No .10 6. Feinde des Kreuze s Christi. 

No .10?. Der Lohn der 1ei shei t. 

1'o.llO • .;..1 er Tisch des Herrn. 
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Geil er von ?"ei sberg l ater incorporated 

tr1ese sermons into book forI!l using the woodcuts of 

,_rant' s book a s a text. The book was entitled "Eavicula~ 

The following is an excellent example of the 

use mnde by Geiler of Brant's :<1ork. 

Chapter 4, "The Hania for· New J!'ashions." 

"Wa s vodem galt als Schendlich Ding 

Das nchtet man jetzt flls gering 

Solt st trug mit Ehren m!.n dem Bart, 
,, 

Jetzt lern~en Hanner lei berart. 

Sie sc:'ti.-ninken sich .. rnt Affenschr;ialz 

" Und sie entbloszen ihren Eals, 

- '(Jmspann en ihn mit Ketten, Ringen, 

Als ob sie nach St. Leinhart gingen. 

ti II 

Sie geh'n im schan lich kurzen ~oaken 

Di kaur:i d.em hRl ten Lei bi edecken 

o pfui er deutchen ration 

:)n sz :-111n en t thill t t der Scha.r:1 zum Hohn, 

•·as i e 1 a tur verde.cken lerht. 
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~rum wird uns soviel ,eid beschert 

Unt ilbler geht es bald er:i Lande 

'!eh ' em, der UrsPch giebt zum Schan~e. 

The first :point is: learin5 long beards. 

'.2he scond :point is: "/earing the throat un-

covered. 

The thi1 .. d :;ioint is: Crim9ing tLe hair and 

waaring f F.l se hair, and rying the iair · ell ow. 

The fourth point: The wearing of astounding 

hend gear. 

The fifth point: The clothing of the bo y in 

gay colored garments. 

The sixth: The wearing of ornaments on the 

sleeves ani ankles. 

The seventh: The wearing of long trans .nd 

ragging thm1 in the ust behind one. 

Brant's book won for hif'l the enthusiastic 

a rniration of all the most famous of his conter:moraries. 

EraS!'nus' work, the treatise entitl d '?he Pr ise of 

Folly", is thought to have bee!'. suggested b Br· nt' s 
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work. * 

Erasmus' book is written in prose, it is also 

illustr;:i.ted by means of woodcuts, although the woodcuts 

are essentially different in charqcter: that is, Bras-

nus never uses more than two figures and without the 

text his woodcuts \vould not be suggestive; yet in Bany 

of them we find a reproduction of Brant's ideas. Take 

for example Figure 42 (E) "That a wise father has nany 

times a. f 0011 sh son 11 • We find Brant has <lepicted this 

in Chapter _ ·o. 11. 

In figure 92 (E), Jelf-love,we have the figure 

of a youth in fine raiiYient with a gold chain about his 

neck and a hfowk on his wrist. We find trJ.s picture cor-

responds to picture 44 in the 11 ,.rrenschiff" and the 
If • H 

substance with Chapter 6_0, Sien sebst gefallen. 1-'icture 
is that of a 

100 ,... nRn worshiping at the s r· ne of a little image, 

sun osed to represent folly. In C apter 61 in the 

"Nnrrenschiff" wherein Brant sho vs the evils of dancing, 

the woodcut represents a golden calf with the peo~le 

grouped around it. 

* Hereford- p.324. 
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Picture 103. Atlas with the world upon his 

shoulders, corresponds to Brant's fool who carries the 

world on his shoulders. And. even in the text one can 

trace a similarity of thought although it is executed 

on the whole in a :r.iuch broader and freer style. 



Part VI. 

Alexander Barclay. 

Notwithstanding the fact that Alexander Barclay, 

the author of the English version of Brant's "Narrens

chiff", is a well known figure in English li terat1.lre, 

when we try to learn something about him, we are I<1et at 

the outset by several difficulties. First, the matter 

of Barclay's birthplace, 1hether in Scotland or England, 

is a matter of controversy. The only thing that points 

to his being a native of Scotland is a short stater.a.ent 

in a medical treatise written by William Bullein, a 

native of the Isle of Ely, at the rnonastary in vmich 

Barclay was for some time a monk. The book is of no 

value as a·medical treatise; b1t Bullein introduces 

into it notices of Chaucer, &ower, Lidgate, Skelton 

and Barclay. Alexander Barclay, Dr. Bullein calls 

"Bartlet" and asserts he was oorn "beyond the cold river 

Tweed". In any event, it seems that he caoe to England 

at a very early age. 

Another matter of controversy concerns the 

TiJOte_s_f _:-:Ba1e;-r1le-oicfe~authorfty~sTm:P1i. says that-. -
some contend he was a Scot, others an English.men, (Script 
Illust. :.ajoris Eritt.Cataloc,es,1559). Pits Ce Illust. 
Angliae Script.) asserts that, thoue;h to some he appears 
to have be en a Rco t, he was really an Englishman, and 
probably a native of Devonshire. ("mun i bi ad S. ..ar iar!l 
de Ottery, Preclyter primum fuit"). Yfood again, (Athen.Oxon) 
by the reasoning which finds a likeness beti'leen ~acedon 
and: on;.1outh, because there is a river in each, arrives 
at "Alexander de Barklay,see11s to have been born at 



Uni ver si ty at wbi ch he studied, whether Oxford or Can-

bri1 ge. !Ir. '!ood points out that he must h<~ve studied 

1.1t Oriel College, Oxford, because he was patronized by 

Thomas Oornish, then provost of the house, to whom he 

later dedicated his "Ship of Fools". 

After finishing his studies he trqveled 

through Eollo.n·i., Germany, Italy a.n 1''ri=mc e. On h · s 

return, Barc lay entered the church, the only career then 

open to a man of his training. 

His failure to obtain the deserved recognition 

of his t~lents must be ascribed to his detest~tion of 

the 'ays of courtiers, his free<lom of speech, and :lis 

rienunciati::m of corruption and vice in Court and Church. 

His first preferment which he received from 

T1omas Cornish, Bishop of Bath and /ells, seer.ls to have 

been that of ha:i;>lain n.t Saint :·1n.ry Otery. 

He left~ evon about 150~.· coming . to London 

the year following the publication of his book. 

Whether he returned to :Jevonshire we do not 

know, but his friend and pa tr on, Thor1as Cornish ,r si ned 

-(3°TOtes-,cont}-SoL1ersefshir_e_; 11 upOn\v-;-ch Ritson- -pertin-.: 
ently o serves, 11 t ere is no suc l place in 0omersetshire, 
the only Berkele known is Gloucestershire". !hart on 
coming to the question double-s __ otted, observes that, 11 he 
w, s r:ioot pro· ably of Devonshi;:-e or Gloucesters · re~in the 
one case following Pits, and in the other anticipating 
Ritson'~ observation. 

On t .. e other hand Bale, in an earlier work than the 
Catalogues, the Sunu.ariu:rJ :11. Maj. Britt. Scrip't., pub
lished in lbl8 during Barcl. 's life tirne, a orns him 
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the wardenshi~ of St. Mary Otery in 1511, and died two 

years lat.er, so ~hat Barcl ay's ties in the rrest were at 

an end. 

le next hear of him as a monk of the order of 

S. Bene di ct, in the f a.mous ~.'lonastery of Ely.• md here 

it see1:1s the 11Eclogues 11 , "the es ,;:~ s of a prentice in the 

arts of poesie 11 , ~ere rewritten end also the transl·-ttion · 

"The wirrour of e;ood maners 11 , w.iich he did at the desire 

of Syr Giles Alington, Knight. 

In 1320 his ability seems to have been recog

nised. He was asked by Sir. ri cholas Vaux to send some 

ork in honor of the :'leeting between Henry VIII and 

Francis I. 

If BA.rclrw- wrote a poem on this occasion, no 

trace of it remains. Later he seems to have assumed the 

habit of the Franciscans at Canterbury. 

The bright '1opes vi th hi.ch be ha started out 

in life vani she ; his youthful enthusiasms forsook him; 

nd left him a prey to th<t hopelessness of spirit to 

which he alludes in the Prologue to the 11 .. irror of Good 

(:•ote s I c"or1tT\vi t11 fh-ee:)i-thet-s,"Sc-otu-s", rhetorae poeta-
L1si gni s11. Der~pster (lil:lt. ecclesiastica) st les him "8co
tus,ut retulit ipse Joannes Pitsaens". Holinshc.->d also 
styles him 11 scot 11 • Sibbald gives him a place in is (...:.s.) 
Catalogues of Scottish poets, as ,oes also' o rov in' is 
Catalogues of Scots writers. :·ackenzie (Li es of tl e .:>Cots 
·rriters) begins ".~he B rklies, fro1:i whom t · s gantleman is 

escended are of aver ancient stancing in 3cotland." 
Ritson 'Bib. ~oetica) after a caustic revie oft e contr~ 
versy 

1 
observes "both his name of baptism :md the orthog

ranliy of his surnll.I!le seem to prove tl at he as of :Jcott ·sh 

ex:.r,ction". Bliss fA· itions to .. ood 1 is of the opinion 



::anner s. tt 

After the dissolution of the Monasteries in 

1539, Barcley- at la.st received the gift of two livings, 

tl e vicarage of .:uch Ba.dew in l~ssex, from :rr. John Pas-

cal, February 7, 1546; fend the vicarage of 3. ~.::athew at 

·.rok:ey in 3or.ier i;;et, on i-arch 30th of t:1~ same year.* 

One more honor awa.i ted him, but this came too 

late. On the 30th of Apri l 1552, the Dean and C:hapter of 

Canterbu1y presentet~ him to the Rectory of All Hollows, 
f 

Lomb?rd Street , Barclay, however, <lied shortly after,. on 

the 10th of June, _1552, and was buried at Cro den, t. e 

pl a ce 1 ere he had spent his e'"'l'ly youth. 

-(:-otes ,cont-:;-- that }~e- undoubted1_-:-S:S_n~ ~.-n-a~i v-e of-
Engl :;nd11, and. ~~r. Irving (Hist. of dcot. octry; a heres 
to the opinion of Ritson. 

* · Sir.N. Vaux to cardinal 'Nolsey begs cardinal to send 
to them * * I.:ai stre Ba.rkeye, the Black . onke and Poete 
to devise histoires and convenient raisons to floris~le 
the buildings "Pd banquet hou oo withal • 11 (Rolls Calen-

:-rs of T~etters.) 
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Part VII. 

"The Ship of :J.i'ools. 11 

Ou::::- main interest in Harcley' s works is cen

t ere . in his "Shi}.) of Fools", '.~ translation as he tells 

us ''out of Latin, French and Doche into Ent,lysse in the 

Colege of saynt llary Otery to felici te the most hol som 

instruction of mankynde." Cone erning tLe tr:.,.nsl' ti on 

he SPys: "I exhort ye reders to take no displesour for 

y+,, it is not translated ~orde by worde according to 

ye verses of rny actour * * * so:r.ie tyme addynge, some-

tyne etra ctine;e and taking awa suche thing s ' 3. seer1etl1 

r:rn necessary and superflue. 11 

"'.'f.Ylling to redres the errours an v-;;ses of 

this oure roya lrne of England ** h ave taken upon me 

* * only for the 1iolso.ne instruction comn o yte and 

octi·yne of ry s orne, and to cl en se t h e vanyte an mad-

ne ss of foly ssne people of whom ouer great nombre is in 

the oy, lme of Englande." 

Although t he "Ship of J;'ools" hA.s genera ll 
I 

been considered a translation of Brant's 11Harrenschiff 1
, 

• .._ I ,..,h . . . .._ • b • . o ,,e: .;. is v1 e ls ,a.Ken y =. 
recent vork on Elizabethan 
page 115 . 

0 

r nk At delotte, in · is 
oeui:s and Vagabonds", 



and al though .r 'fr. Fedor Fraustadt in his dissertation on 

the relation of :Barclay's "Ship of Fools" to the Latin 

and French version tries to maintain that notwithstand

ing Barclay 1 s assertion in h is introduction that he has 

t r a nslated his book "out of Latin, French and Doche", 

used exclusively the Latin Version by Locher, I am, 

however, inclined to side with Adam '7alther Strobel who 

says that Barclay's trG1.nslation is "after the French 

version". An o the internal evidences seem to me to prove 

conclusively that it is not a translation from the Ger

man, but is, though translated ·from the French distinct

ly Eng lish in tone and feeling. 

:3'or exa'llple in Locher 1 s La tin version Chapter I 

contains 34 lines, the same number as .Brant's. Locher 

uses a four-lined rhymed intro duction, just as Brant 

uses a t hree-lined rhymed intro1 ~uction. 

In the French version, Pierre Riviere, on the 

S trobel, A.W. National Lit.17. 
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ot .... er hand, begins with a seven-line stanza which is 

nart of the poe:m; t is Barclay follo rn and uses ';he 

seven-li~ed stanza in his entire ror~. The French 

version contains 86 lines, the ~nglish 84. In the 

~nglish version, the word shi~ is e d Lenever possi-

ble. This Frauste..dt ackno1'7ledges c.l_o c,ccurs through

out the French versiot1. ':'he catalogue of the British 

I~seuM stqtes that the ~rencL version ie very satiricel 

in tendency. Earcla3' s version seen:s nuch :mo::.·e satiri

cal than Brant's Rnd the disappointment o::' the r. an crops 

out at every point. The rn .. ti on al tone and aitl of the 

English "ship" are mai nt.ained t ...roui:;l:out with the 

grehtest emphasis. 

The picture painted by Brant of tl .. e follies 

an1 vices of the time seern to be gener 1 in character 

and f irly true in acy- age. 3arcl 's picture,on the 

o•her 11an , paints for us an "nglancl where ·ustice is 

corrupt, where folly hol-ls full s ray. Lis a itions r>re 

mostly of a personal end pntriotic natuTe; he also in-

.ulge s in an outburst again st Frer:ch fRshi ons ( ol. :I, 
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p. 32) n.nc1. a prolonged l 'UYJent, on the vanity of hurrnn 

greatness (·o. 26G)He m8kes a noteworthy onslaught upon 

false reli~ions. (page 189, Vol. :I) 

BRrclay' s chr .. racters seer.i to be more life-

like even than Brant's; the figtA.res are no longer ab

str&ctions ?.s in the prece(l.ing century; tr:ey are con

crete examples of the folly of the times. 

The corruption of justice we find is eviilently 

Bfl.rclczy-' s bete noire. In chapter two he spe~s of evil 

judges wlo take bribes to favour the guilty, and tells 

us cei.ustically that 11 aungels work wonders in \festr.'J.Ynster 

hall" and. that leRrning is not necessv.ry for qualific<1-

tion for the office of Judge, that all one needs is 

plenty of money. (Chap. 1?) • He further a sseverRtes tl:at 

the court cl.oes not protect the wi ,ow and orphan but lets 

alse executors flourish. (C. 20) That the judges, ho 

themselves lea(t vicious lives in :private, like to hold 

up for public vie rf t• e vie es of tre unha!?PY ones that 're 

brought "efore them for sentence. He tells us of the 

priests {no syend their time in church telling "gests" 

of Robin Hood. 
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Barclc gives his fools ~local color ; he is 

an unsparing satirist of the social evils of his time. 

At the end of nearly every section he ad s an envoy 

of l:i s own to drive home the r:oral more ... urely. 

Tle 0hip of Fools is •ritten in a langubge 

that s~c-nds r::id·-:ay bet•veen that of Chaucer c:nd Spenser 

<"Inc is more 11odern tL.an the common liter· y Englis11 of 

his day. 

Like Brant, Barclay never forgets his c !arac-

ter as a pl~in moral teacher. Ke is loynl and orthodox 

an follows Brant's idea in lamenting the dee~ of the 

... oly faith catholic and · n denouncini; th .... ohemian here

tics toget 1er vi th t e Je s and the Tur··s. 

~be spirj ~ of the book refl€cts the gener~l 

tra.sition bet een allegory f. 
1arrative, moralit n 

on the ·Lol e, Bare 1 u ::;es t:.e same woo cuts 

as tlose usec in the original version. In one or t~o 
· t ~ t~ d 1 fo ?.Q, uses oodcut ins · nces, -'•e c t.n es 1.0.e or ~::.·, .., -

6 .:o l ... 6r: · 1 · ne • ....... teri al,· u .. es the s•h ... or c :ap ... er ;::ia, w ...... l • 
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YOO cut for c•1R.:pter 119; and the 36th woodcut for Chap

+.er l~O. In others, he adrls several new woodcuts 1hicl! 

show c;,n entirely rifferent scL.ool. ':'hose used for Chap

ters 73, 83 ann l~l exhibit streets with castles end 

nretentious houses in the o<tckground.. That for Chapter 

&5 is most curious, ~resenting a church in the unper 

left hand corner; just below that and. filling t.l.e -:1ain 

part of tl_e picture is a curious ve.n dravn by two l.1.orses; 

and out of the various windo rn in t:r.e :a.gon a_. pear c..pes. 

In front of the wagon, kneeling on the ground is a man 

ith cap ~nd bells. Voodcut 113 ~iffers in design froLl 

the above in execution; ::.nd woodcut 116 belongs ~o a. 

c 1 r. s s by i t s e 1 f • \'Io o d cut s 114 and 11 b seem i s-: i n c t ly 

French in execution. "~e have Venus nd t e :·night "'nd 

Venus <mr t\.e -;allants both very free in conception. 

But the repetitions mentioned in connection ith Br nt•s 

book r,.,e maintained c..lso in .J clri.y' s version. 

In regard to the substance, Barcl~ a 1eres to 

the context, but some chapters he enlarges en amplifies; 

in others he uses merely the idea sue£este by the chap

ter heading, and writes a chapter entirel bngli sh in i tc 
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idea and treHtrient.* 

7hile Ea.relay has on the whole prese1~ved r~ll 

the v-=i.luq,ble cha.racteri sti cs of the original, he he.s 

paimted for posterity perhe.ps the most graphic r:.nd com

prehensive picture now !)reserved of t.J.e folly, injustice 

and ini'quity, whic .. 1 er.or1li7.e :~n~_,lan<l n.t the beginning 

of the s·xteenth century. 

T.1e title of each c1:apter is much fuller; but 

.. e. 
instead of rhyJJing triplet used b ==:rant, ex:planator of 

~ . 
the woodcut, Barcla;y used the seven line stanza in will.ch 

his \"{J.ole work is written. 

At the very beginnint;, tLe Prolot;ue shows us 

~different point of viev. ~rant begins by sa·ing that 

Although t'tere are plenty of religious writings, preach-

inv,s, etc., one voul' hardl suppose i.&' judging the :a' 

.eople contirue in the..:.r icke ~ .Rys. ..~s Terence s s 

'":'hRt rhoever speaks truth C'\Cquires hate". Br nt inti -

mates that nll of us have some folly in our composition, 

and tr~t if ~e do not find ourselves in ti1e following 

pages, we should just wait until he returns from the 

--·- ------- --·--------- -
* I disa ree entirely vi th llr • .1\)'delotte wl:o i l.is 

"lL R. & V'~ page 11 , sa' s ('.i" e Ship of }'ools): "It 
con".:ains a ereat eal about rogues, beggars, ranesters 
an other knaves, but its statements are so gener~l 
that the a.re ~s true of the rogues of one co~ntr as 

of another. 11 
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:F'rankfurt J~2.ir; he will bri nr. us a sui table cap. B . .relay 

b ee;ins his prolof;ue somewh< t in t Le sa. e 1.1anner, but 

then Rpplies Brant's ideas to English customs. He tells 

us th<:.t all grace is 0 ec;-.y ed; and tbo.t both prudent Palls 

and Uinerva are slain; that the fools are increasing with

out number, Blasphemous of Chryst, Hostl~ , Tauerners, 

Crak. rs ancl bostus 1ith courters, Aventerous, Ba··des c...nd 

Pollers •;ith Cor..mo.n Extortioners. T:1roufuh it all ·rn CE.n 

"trace the ct.i vine, 1ho, instead of acknowle .ging that 

everyone is li ··ble to some folly, snd pointing out, as 

Brant did, our ~eAkness for us to correct, exhorts all 

to repent. 11 Anc'l he that is fixed in such blyndnesoe 

that thoughe he be nought he tbynketh all is well Such 

sh.,,11 in this !large bere a babyll anc a bell." 

Brant,~t seems to me, takes the people just as 

he fines thei.1, tFkes r.s 11any 1:inds · s his ship will hol , 

presume ly about 112, according to the chapter headings, 

and then holds each up in turn. 

Brant's first cha.pter on 11Unprofitable Books 11 

contains ju st 34 lines. Bm'clay has taken t ~is !!!aterial, 
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an , first of all, has greatly enlarged upon Brant's 

idea. Besides giving us the sur.i and substance of Brant~ 

c 11<>pter, he applies it in a dition, +o J~nglish customsi 

p.21~ 

"E,ich i:::; not lettered that now is ma e a lorde 

1. or en.ch a. clerke that hath a benefice. The· a re not 

!:•11 lawyers that plees doth recorde", etc. He goes on 

to sr~ that le!lrninc; 1.oes not count if one 't: !'Jl flrter, 

2.nd bere a ha ~ke on his Fy st 11 • "He shall be made Person 

of Honynton or of Cly st. 11 His c~~apter re::~ched more 

than double the number of B1·ant' s lines ( 84); and, in 

< r· di t ion, he a r1ed an Envoy , wherein he says if one ·.ri 11 

r.cquire books, ti1en at lenst have diligence enough to 

peruse them. 

In Ch,~_ter_ tw_£, B" relay again strikes "n 

English note: "But now:a riys he sLall have his intent 

That hath most gol de, ann so it is bef~ll 

'I'hat aungels \70rke wonders in westmynster hall". 

'!'his chapter is entirel ·different fr ore its prot,otype; 

it is rnore religious in tone and also more legal in its 
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handling. In his };nvoy he begs the young students of 

nhauncery to c1eliver Justice from her long bondage to 

1hich their forefqthers have doomed her. 

Chanter three, 11 Co_yetou_sEe~~11 ; Brant treats 

this subject in a short zestful r.rnnner. 'l'here is only 

one didactic sentence in it, 2.n it is so pi thy tl:.at 

it goes right hone and sor.iehow 4 oes not seem to .reach, 

"Give ·1hile you live, in God's honor·,, 

Die, anot .er will use your ·,real th." 

Barclay, on· the other ha.nd, expands these 34 

lines i:!:'lto 91 and ar. envoy, a.nd the 1hole chapter has 

the tone of a serious sermon. This cl.apter is .:mch 

hen.vier in treatment tban even Geiler's ser .. ons. Geiler 

von 1:ai serberg seems to have caught Er1mt' idea ~nd 

shows hi narishoners what fools they are to persist in .. 
tLes~vi c es • 

There is only one really English reference in 

tl:is chapter (p. 31) :''Thou fole thou fleest no maner 

crut=.:lne s se, so thou may get r:oney; to m e thy heyr a 

rnyght." 
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In his envoy he exhor-:s the covetous, "thou wretch I 

speke to the 

Amend thy sel f ryse out of this blyndess", that he 

should not damn his soul by gathering frai l riches and 
i i. , , 

to rernenber that this is a VRl e of .~etchedness. 

Chapter 4 is an excell ent exanple of the great 

i ff erence in tree1.tmen t. Brant dis cusses :::ilcii nly c.nd 

sinply the fol l y of the prevailing fashions. This he 

oe s in 34 lines. Barcli=iy' s chapter is spun out to 

126 lines, besides an envoy of 21. In this chapter he 

not only discusses foo l ish apparel, but raws in the 

"J3Pilyf , Clerk a.nd Constebl e. 11 He speal:s 2.bout"counter-

fit qourtiers :ho try to te:npt Chast Damsels"; ~.bout 

the servants who c ... pe the bad exsr,1ples set by their r!las-

ters ·r-m"l hr .. ving no lr.nc'. from which to <ira revenue, rob 

and steal, and forget that the 11 Galous 11 is ;;_pt-to be 

their en , A.nd th."l,t their garl:'lents, for vlJ.ich they have 

sold their souls, 11Till be offeren for sale at ~:e·•1F,;ate. 

He en s his chapter •:i th an arraignment of the le·¥ e 

wor:1en anrl bad clergy and n firn1.l plea: " Engl or.de, 
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Englonde a.menc'l..e or be thou sure 

Thy noble narne and fame can not endure." 

In fact, the chapter is anything but a trRns-

l ati on. The orie,inal idea c-lone is taken from Brant's 

chapter; then BArclay has v1ri tten one entirely :Jnglish 

in sentiment ~rnd in its a"?"Qlication to manners and cus-

toms. 

Chapter five, ·"Of old JJ'ool s" , follows Brant 

more closely, r~l though here again l arclay cannot refrain 

fror.1 introducing English cust0r:1s. The old fool s·ys "I 

have a speciall hope to make ~r:\Y son) a scrybe to a 

C a.r r1yni=dl or· Pope, 

Or else if he can be a fals extorcyoner 

Fasynge and bostynge to scratche and to kepe 

He shall be made r comon co~tomer 

As yche hope of Lyn Calays or of Depe 

'I'han may he after sor.rn great offyce crepe 

So that if he crn onys nlede a case 

He mry be ma<'!.e J e .. ge of the comon place." 

In Chapter 6 11 0n thee ucation of Children", 

Brant iscusses the folly of pllo 1·ling children to grmv 
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up without the nroper supervision and correction. This 

}e does in 94 lines. Barcl~'s chapter is drawn out to 

189 lines, and an envoy. Besides following Brant in 

his references to Catelene Qnd Peleus, Achi lles ·~d 

Aristotle 1 he introduces the story of Helen rmd of 

Lucrece. The chnpter as a whole is so:r.Jewhat long and 

prolix. 

Chapter '7, "Sovers of Discord", Brant treats 

in 34 lines, Baxcl<iy in 84. And although he follows 

Brant as a rhol e still he a ds a verse· r-.bout a bawd, who 

naturally thinks that all others follow her exF..rDple and 

thus sows di scorn. by talking evil of good women. He 

ends his c1apter ·ith a reference to Christ: "Cryist 

hir11self say<i: to great rebuke and shame 

Unto them that sclandreth a man of Innocence 

'ro be 1:.o theTJ whych by mPly~olence 

Slandreth or dyffar.leth any creature. 

But 1rel is bym that wyth paci ence can endure." 

In ch'"'pter 8, 11 0n not follo dng good advice", 

~e again have a version by Brant in 34 lines; th cases 
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cited are·a.11 biblical:- Lot's wife, Rehoboru!l, rebucha.d

nezza.r, Maca.bie, .Absalom and Saul. Barcley' s treatment 

is at greater length; the only biblical references :ire 

to the prohet Thoby and Roborun. Instead he goes back 

to Grecian hi story, and cites that Pyrrhus refused to 

listen to wise counsel, and wns himself slaim, and his 

nen IlUt to confusion; that if the Troj~ms had not lis

tenecl to Paris 11 Troy had not ben brent, 11 o.n that hector 

also "by his selfwyllyd.nes Was slayne with Peyn for all 

his doughtynes". And that Nero also refused to li stan to 

1ise counsel and at last "as wery of his 1 fe 

:Fymself e he murdered with his oune hand and knyfe." 

lie ends with an exhortation not to depend upon your 

foolish pride and even though you think you excel in 

wi sc om "yet oft it doth befC'll Anothers is moche 

surer ; '1Il tbyn the worst of all. 11 

1rn Cha'9ter nine on "Ba ·:armers", Brant, using 

~4 lines, writes of ,ioF.i.h, ~ho, al though hir.1self a godly 

r.ian, was un hle to instil the same :princi'l s into Hr~. 

Barclay, on the ot .er hand, in thi s cLapter for ·:r.i ch he 
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takes 70 lines does not refer to the bible at nll, but 

instead of the 11Brybours and B8ylyes that lyne u on 

towlynge, 

Arc in the world noche set by nowe a days, 

Sergeaunti s and c:::i:t.ehr)Qlly s that live upon por•lynge 

Courters and catyfs begynners of frayes", 

Ax1 ends it with s-- 'ing that these lewd catiffs 1ho blind 

t ej.r minct.s ·:ith corrupt manners "In shru:ie the live anc 

:rretche ly t ley i e. 11 

0,hapter 10. 11 0n ':'rue :::'ri end ship" . In this 

chapter Brant just mentions the names of true friends 

known through bible an story whereas :Barela again goes 

in"':.o greater lenE:;th anr1 tLe chapter is spun out to 105 

lines and an envoy. 

He tells r.ow Achylles revenged t~e death of his 

friend, patroclus; hov Orestes while out of lis .ind, 

as cared for by his frien Pylades; hov Dyma es an-:.ed 

to i e for Py chi n.s and vice ver sr~ when one was c ondernneci 

to suffer deat} b~ the tyrant :Den)' s ; 'ow Theseus follo ved 

his fello v pe::-othus i~to 1 bell, and how Lelius lovP ~· io: 
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He exhorts all to beware of ingratitude and 

con-;lurles with snying: 

"Better is a fren e in courte than a peny in 

riur se." 
,, 

Chrpter 11. C•f conte1!1pt or di spi synge of 

!-oly Seri pture .• 

Here Barclay has merezy taken the idea and given 

it 3 handling all his own. In one stanza (p. 72) he 

sRys "That many are so blinded by tl:eir folly, that they 

think nothing in t1e scrjpture is so true or good as a 

foolish jest of ,obin Hood." And instead of an Envoy 

he concludes ~i th a verse entitled "Barclay to the Folys': 

snying "Remer.iber :r.ian' s co:r.ifort 3.:::1 solace is enclosed 

,vitl".in the book of life an<'!. that he vn.o follows it has a 

speci grace vouc.1e. to him, but he tl:at oth not is a 

·1retch and catiff • 11 On the whol e, it seems to me ~herever 

B~rcley oes not n.enict the _"ngli sh r.:anners and custo ... s 

he is inclined to eca..'!le oidrictic and the ivine r.1eets 

us at every corner. 

I11 Chapter 1:..., there is not a very r.iarked dif-

ference in treatment, but Brant as usual discusses in a 
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terse manner "The thoutless fool". This he does in 34 

lines. Ba:cc lay' s ch<!. pt er con si at s of 7? lines besides 

n.n envoy. _n his ref eri;;nce ~;o ... c u:i c'nd Eve, unlike 

:nrant·,, "Iha very naively writes 11 Had •. dar.1 paused to thinl:: 

ere ile < te of the apple, le would not for one little bite 

have lost his Paraise," Barcley very por.ipously tells us 

11 ';lhen A nm tasted the apple in Paradise 

To b:ir.1 prohibited by di vine command.r1ent 

T-" _.1. he ha.cl noten ende of his enterprise 

~o Eve he woul not have aeen obec ient 

Thus he encured right bitter "J·,.mishment 

~or ~is blind error and impru ence 

That A.11 his linage rue sore for his offence. 

HinseJf riven out from Paradise i .. 11 be.re 

~ith Eve, into this vale of wretche ness 

'l'o get their living •1i t11 laboure, pain ar;.r care. 11 

, e ~re, ho\ ev('r, indebted to Barclay for one 

well 'kno m ph1~ase: ""!hen tLe stede is stol n to shyt the 

stn.ble dare 

C omy s s-rnall pl eaeoure profyt e or vnu:c tage. 11 
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Cl?:._~~er 13. ·re find for the first time a 

co1 4.ens·Ltion instead of a.n ar. :;>lifica.tion (which is 

usually Earclr rt s r.1ethod). :::n tr.is c' apter Brrnt '..lses 

94 lL es. He tells us about ~i a, Hedea, ,?erens, prsi

phre, Phe re, :·essus, Scylla , Hyt:icir.th, :...ean<ler, :i:ess·:i.-

ina, ~:ars, Sa!,p.ho, Circe, Gyclops, P~.n , :..eukolhE.;a, 

vyr•ha, Byblis, :Danae, .._;ycti:mene, ':'his e, .ital nte, 

i3<1chsita, .::iL.i"'TI.Son, Delila, :.Jalomo, A:non, Jose-ph Bellero-

p::;.o:g., Hi ppolyt. 

Instead 3arclaY tells us about Pa.ri s' il ici t 

ove or Helen, anr about .Anthon- ' s love for Cleopatra, 

?he re's love f-0r ypol'tus. Of the le1d· ove of 

Phasyphe, about :·ero, . ess< lina , Julia and Dan tiiya and ' 

ends with a reference to uodorn an Gor:10r~ 

In .li s envo 3arclf!Y again strikes a dis-

tinctly English note. He tell us t" at the graceless 

gallants and the poor apprentice, although t ey nave 

nothing, think ~he · are nobo y unless the be acquain-

ted with some 11 ho:x:-e of we str. n st er or sorne other place 

of ryb andry. Then fall the to murder, theft an 

robery, 
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}'or vere not proude clotbynge, and 9.lso flesshely lust 

All the feters and gyves of :Engl on< e shalle rust. 11 

Ch~2._ter_l4. 11 0f them yt sJnne trustynge upon 

the :r.1ercy of God. 11 Barclay here has ta.ken the rnr~terial, 

and, first of a++, has greatly enlarged upon Brant's 

irlea. Besi es giving us the sum and substance of 

Brant 1 s c:.1.'\pter, wni ch is general in its appli ca ti on, 

:1e tells us a.bout the foul sin of Sodom, the ;;>ride of 

Rome, tne offence of Davi Prophet and king royal and 

the fury of Phar~rnh w'ho have not esca.pted righteous 

yunishnent. In a dit'ion he ~pplies the idea. to English 

customs. That they shoulc rer:1ember P.ichard,lately king 

of price, in 11,ngland reign ~d unrighteously a while and 

though fortune smiled upon him for t o or t ree years, 

yet God sent him puni shr.lent "BY l..i s true servant the 

red Rose redolent. 11 

. 
.QE._apte!_}-5. "0f the begynnynge ·of great 

"'Jillynges without sufficient provision." Here again 

the ir ea is followed but nevertheless can not be said 

• b t 1 t·on Barclay ends 1ith the a vice that 
... o e a r:u-i s a 1 • 

you should re:Jember that 'oubtless ou ·11ill · ie .d 
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cannot take your houses with you and that the last 

house given to mankind is the corase ground and walls 

of his grave. 

Chanter 16. "Of glotons Md dron.kardes." _ _......_ ___ _ 
Barclay follows Br<=mt f".irly closely in t~1i s chapter 

but when speaking of Alexnnder the Great and of what 

he r1.id vhen iirunk, he dilates at quite sone length and 

omits many other tales such as th~t of Holo~ernes, Cyrus, 

etc. 

ghap~_r _ _l_z. "Of riches LJprofytable". Brant 

discusses plainly and simpl~ tLe misuse of 'ealth. This 

he do es in 34 lines. Barcley' s chap~er consists of '4 

lines, besides an en_voy. In this he not only discusses 

the misuse of we~lth, but brings in ag~in the sergeant, 

justyce, mayre, beylyfe and const.,blt: and tells us ~ at 

"he only is ra)W,e · rep ~ted wy se 

-·1'!.ich hath ryches in ereat store ~mn ulente 

lnd shall be callyd to couns e:;ll in the lawe 

Tl ough that his bra.yne be skarsly wo:rth a stra.we. 11 
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~E.. Chn:pter 18. 11 Oh byr.1 that tog.: er wyll 

serve t vo mi:iy st er s. '' The trea tment of trrl s chapter on 

t 1e ··wole fol lo NS Brant's ideR but Barcl • ends with an 

exhortation to the Folys . 

/ las man <'.r:rs out of I 'ol Rtry 

!orship not thy ryches nor tcy vo ne treasoure 

}Te this wretchyd worl r'e full of nzy- sery. 

But lRude tby maker and th;r savyour 

With fere, mekeness, fayth, glory , an honoure 

Let tP.y treasoure onely in his servyce be 

And here be content •ith sy:mple behavoure 

Havynge in this lorde trust en felycte. 11 

.I:!!_ h'12..t_E_!:__ 19 ..L "Cf ~o mo.ch spekynge or 

bablynge". Tis c" apter is general in treatnent but 

agnin is not n. translation. Barcl · · o·~i ts t ~e references 

to Demosthenes, Tullius an .eschines used by Brant and 

he invites t he babbling fools to ui ::i ship even though 

Pynson h·1s charged him not to load the navy 1i th too many 

of ther.1. 

Chapt~_20 in - rant 1 s book ia chapter 21 in 
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Barcley' s. "Of h;ym the.t fyndeth ought of r.nother 

nanny s it not restorynge to the ovm~r." If ¥e notice 

carefully we find t11at the word "ship" is used r.mch 

rnore frequently in the English version than in the 

German text. In this chapter Barcley makes use of the 

word twice, where2.s it is not mentioned in this chapter 

by Brant. Also Barcley seems to feel pretty strongly 

on the subject "of bad executors", because in the body 

of his chapter he says here I might tell about executors 

in this crime if it were not that it would be a raste 

of time for they will not men<' e them in any •1i se, and 

in his envoy he sc;iys, 11Ye false executours whoi: al l the 

\'Orle repraco s, Ani e t. t f nde r;1ennes goodes or 

treas our es I call you as bad as ro·ober s or thevy s. 11 

Chapter 21 is Chapter 20 in l:larcl 's versior.. 

11 0f them that correct other anc yet tl emself do nought 

and synne worse th~..n they whon they so correct. 11 

Here agRin is an excellent exar:iple of t e 

great ifference in treatment. ?he more one reads G.Ild 

com:pcres the two works,the more one is convinced that 
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Barclay 1 s is not a translation of the German work. The 

French version by Pi errc '1i vi~re not being available 

it is ifficult to tell how much he is indebted to 

that work. But if Barcley used Brant 1 s book as he said 

he di cl, it would. seem that his method 1:iust have been to 

read a chapter, f;et the general idea in his r.1inc1, P..nd 

write his own version; if he happened to remer;;ber the 

cases cited by Brant he use the1~, if not, he supplied 

tbe ~eficienc~' with an exrn119le :hich to him seemed ade-

quate. 

In this chapter (21), Brant tells us lbout 

two physicians, Dr. Gentilis ancl :ir. :..:esu.E4·, who wrote 

oaks about u certain fever. ~he disagreed on the 

method of treatment, and curious to relate, bot die 

of the scme iisease. Barcl , on the other h~nd, tells 

us that like a n1ysician. ~Lo tries to cl.Are· ot:hers and 

cannot cure hir:lSelf i "he t1:at 'blarneth anot •. er' s sin 

iaself still living in tLe s ~e. 11 Then rant te ls us 

t iat once Isr2el tlought of uni .in~ the race of 

er.j 0 n1in · tself still full of sin. 
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Barcl< . .Y tells us sorJe t:r~ink thenselves as 

chaste rs ·1<is ..... t. John, ot: ers as just and wise as 

3olornon , !J.S holy as Paule, 2.s patient as Job, as sad 

"S senec"' , ·c.nd as obedient as Abraham, as virtuous as 

l"artin i:.n.i ~et is their life .full le· d anr vicious. Then 

he refers to what Cicero says: th:-t no one should blame 

any creature for his fault, ~~thout his ovn life being 

e:ure. He also speaks a;;;ain about r.a<l judges a.n unjust 

i!lhO note another' S f ru l t ~:ind chastise it, and try to 

cloak their own vice, sin and enorr;1i ty. 

""hapter 22. "Of the sermon or erudicion of 

wysdome bothe to v.r,/ se •. en anu folyes." Tl.is is a very 

free tre~t .ent of Brant's chapter. In on verec B<:rcli 

cor:lpn.res wi s or.i to a precious stone and s~~ s not even a 

11 carbuncle Ruby ne a<lamond in londe nor see Hor other 

1 py .. ary comparable to me ." In another verse he spe I.ks 

, bout the cre; .... ti on and tr...at, 11 Go id not create heaven 

or earth or al l the planets without· isdom's true assent~ 

These topics are not even touched upon by Br 0 nt. 

hapter 23 , 11 0f best nge or ha nge conf dence 
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in fortune." This chapter is somewhat pros in treat-

::,:ent r..nd we have 91 lineo to Brant's 34. -xcept in the 

envoy there is no 1 • ked difference. Here he tells us 

it is folly to trust in fortune's grace. 

"For whyle the Se flo veth and is at Burde s hye 

It as fast ebbet,h t some other place." 

,ha:pt er 24, ''Of the ouer great and ch:- rgea le 

curyoste of men." It is a fair translation ·but on ac-

count of its length. of treatment lacks the vigor of 

Brant's terseness. 

Chapter 25, "Of ther:1 that ar Hl ~ay boro ynge." 

This chapter i s so:newhat t e c i ous an cl c i ac tic. '.:he i -

vine again comes to the fore an ·is old f avorites 

Sodom ancl Gomorrah are brought in. 

There are several verses of pure acdition. ':'he 

first, pages 3~ to 41. "A lm de of the nobles und 

gra te of '"ing }:enr tie VII!." The second, p ges 11 

to 124, "The sermon or doctrine of' s~om." The t:ir , 

:pages 158 to 166, "Of the elacion or bostynge of pr de.' 

Tie fourth, pages 278 to 281, " lexan er B cl1 to bis 

welbeloved frPn zyr John Byssho'!? of~ ceeter." 
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In Chapter <j~ we find a vmrr..'l tribute to J<u:1es 

IV of Scotlan~ consisting of several stanzas, including 

a recommendation of a close alliance between the lion 

md the unicorn. At the time of their publication hard

ly any one but a Scotchman would h~ve inrlited these 

stanzci s. 

Along with these minor additions, from cha9ter 

107 to the end we have not only a different arrangement 

but quite an augmentation of the text. Brant's work con

tains 112 chapters, (Ed. by Bobertag). Barclay's 122, ~md 

this together with the generRl en:iargenen t, and the tone 

which is distinctly I~ngli sh seems -:o :preclude the book's 

being a translation from the German. 

In r,hapter 111 Brant devotes this c~apter to 

the "Author's pology." In it he tells us that he did 

not write tr...i s book for e;ain or vorl ly fame, but in 

prr.i se of God, an in the hope of benefiting the vorld. 

'.i'hi s chapter corres!Jonc'l.s to chapter 109 i Barcley' s 

Shir> and is called 11 0f bflcb;y ter s of good Lien and of then 

·~ shrJ.l "li spr ye e t1.i s worke." 'Te fi 1d in tl is c .·1pter 

two references, one to the nr.vy "".he other to the s .ip. 
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::i.rcley tells us if there c.re any who desire to find 

f<=iult they ought to keep still because he cor.'.lpiled his 

book for virtue and goo ness 11 and to revyle foule synne 

nn viciousness." He quotes fron . orace to maintain 

the stand he has taken and again ne tells us, that if 

his book is "not moche ct.elactable 

lor gay ly payntyd with termB of eloquence 

I pray that at least it ma be profytable 

To brynge men out of theyr synne anc olde offence. 11 

He goes on to say that there :vill al wys be 

b2ck~iters &nd fools, and one cannot help casting 

"precious stones or golde amonges s· ·ne. 11 

In his envoy Barclay exhorts the fools to 

c or rec t first ther.1sel ve s before they try to instruct 

others. The next fe' c· ,i.pters correspon in subst nee, 

although nlace in a 'fferent order · ith Brant's. 

T .en we come to lihanter 113, "Of folys • at ispyee 

hylosopl-zy an a coP.rr .. encacion o:' the Sar.le." 

'.::1'.li s cLa-pter consists of 77 lines and 1 s a pc.neR·ric on 

~he value of the study of phi lo sop r. Barcley tells us 
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that "Pbylosonhy ·:t * "To rnan it Q'Veth right many Q"ftus 

of grPce;As eloguence; and. waye of rit:hteoysnes, 11 c:nd 

that "?he f::~ther of heven our lorr.e or.mypotent 

Of his great grace and infynyte goodnes 

l A.s sende tl:d. s scyence to people innocent. 11 

Instead of an envoy Barclr.y concludes tl is 

chapter ri th seven stanzas: A ler1Cn tacion for the Ruyne 

and fQl l of \ysdome." 

In next to tbe last stanz~ (paGe 2eo V. IIJ 

it is curi.ous to note that when Bn:cc le.y tells us about 

the "new disgyses" that have come to Eng and from ,..-er

r;10.ny and France, he spef~ks of Ger .. rm n.s _.lrwyne, she li-

ing clearly the 1'rench influence. 

cha;?.ter 114, ·1 , concertEci on or stri vynge be-

twene vertue and voluptuost te; or carnall lu t. 11 ? e 

contents of this chapter is not hal~ as interestin as 

its a.ccom:panying woodcut. :Here ve have a knight, in full 

arr.:our asleep at the foot of a hill, ,.· ic is di vi ed fl.t 

its sur.n"lit. On the one point sta1cis a fit;u~e supposed 

to represer."'" virtue, on tJ: ... e other tie figure of - o:i:l .,n 
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(supposenly Venus) renresenting voluptuousness. 

BnrclFtY begs every man, !!!aid, child, &nd wife 

to learn to lead a virtuous life, wben young. "For hir 

rewarde is sure, ~~d eternall, In erth here, ~nd in 

t. e royalme celestyele. 11 • 

Chapter 115, 11 The obiection of lust blrunynge 

vertue. 11 This is one of the i:10 st interesting chapters 

in Barclay, s 11 Ship". rot only is the chapter a pure 

ad di ti on but we meet with a woo cut. tlJ.a.t i-s entirely 

unlike any of those used by Brant, an i seer.is Prencl ... in 

conception. 

Tl:e picture shows a roor:i \'Ii th an open doorwcy, 

~t the threshold a. young r.1an is standing pL ir.g a 1 re, 

at 2. little distance with her back to this player stands 

a. woman; - her only clothing being a SC' rf wl ich she 

iol~s across herself. She faces another gallant vho is 

"01!:1.ying the r.rn.n olin. 

in the background. 

Flo~ers are gro ing profusel 

'.:':U. s chapter is so unu suu.l that it repays 

caref'tll study. dter the introductory stanz .... , . arclay 
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inserts a version of a "90em by Robert Gaguin, which is 

not found in the 'T',atin version by Locher upon ~hi.ch 

Fraustadt bases his assertion; but in the translation by 

Jonocus 13adius (1505). .ft er tr:.i. s poem of Robert 

Ga.guin, Barcla;y a.fi.ds 10 stanz~s in ·which he tells us 

"I.bout "lusty ?ari s" and "prou . e r:leopatra". He spec..ks 

of AfricR a.net :·wnidia r>nd closes the last stanza. with 

these astounding lines (Vol. II, p. 29b): 

"'rhefore be te inery the til'.:le that we ar here, 

1...nd passe we our tyme al my in lusty chere. 11 

This chapter shows a strong influence of 

rench feeling and thouc, t. ·ot only oes the ... e~er trip 

'lore li r htly, but in stead of c..n envoy to rive the moral 

:home we :meet ;i th ti1.e reverse. t · lrnost seems incredi-

ble to believe Bq.rcl W:! advising us to be 1erry ·11.ile e 

are here. 

Chapter 116, "~he an sv, ere of vertue agenst 

this ob· ecti on of voluptuo syte." Ir» ";l is chapter he 

refutes t he plensures ·;vbich voluptuosi ty offe ed to men 

in t~e preceLing chapter, and in 238 lines teils us· · at 
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happens to Soclome and many other cities. He also tells 

us a.bout Hercules, Julius Caesar and Alexc:.n er. Then 

he devotes two stanzas to praising Cicero, Virgil, Romer 

Ar i stotli:' ancl Plato; and in tr .. e two last stanzas tells 

men to expel vain lust and to turn and pr"' to c· rist 

for grace. 

The 117th chapter is the 108th chapter in 

Brant's book. 

"The vnyversall sbyp and generall Bc.1.!'ke or barge 

/herein they rowe; tha. t yet hath had no charge. 11 

This chapter ~ives us another excellent ex

ample of the entire difference in treatment. Brant's 

chapter ju st mentions that they have on bo E-.rd ..... en of all 

nntions. e tells us that they have no compass or charts 

and the ship is in d~nger of going to pieces on account 

of Charybdis and Sc~la. The entire chapter see .. s in-

irectly to point to the crRze of going to .Arnerich and 

India bec;:use Brant tells us that the wise 1 .• an st, s at 

home, and do es not lightly en-:rust him self on the deep. 

Barcley on the other l1and seems to have tal~en 
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only the idea P..nd if it is not a translation from the 

...,rench version, h?.s given this chapter an in iviclual in-

terpretation. Fe tells us that from the far off shores 

from J.,ybia and Africa ann. I ombardy, the d vellers of 

Sici ly and Almayne, of Italy, France, Greece and Spayne 

E.11 wi 11 find pl?.ces within his ship. That the Pi .::ards, 

Horrnans and !!eapoli tans c.or,1e in great nu::1bers his navy 

to augr.ient; that also tlie veneci ans, Gascon s an Romf:i.ns 

P..nd little Britt~ny all come to the snip, with· "'les and 

Scotland. 

He goes on to tell us that they all cannot find 

room to stand; nevertheless, the "d 11eller s of Irel:;.nc 

hither come 

Denys r:.nd J.lanyr s, Fatryke and 1~acla:1ure, 

In r:1antels ".:>reckyd, for lacke of precious furre." 

And ag· in BP.re lay bids all to 

"Exuell tlzy f oly; P"1nly all that thou can 

'l'o fol owe wy sdoE1e ~i ti1 ,., 11 tlW gllt an ynde." 

Chapter 119, "The vnyversall shy:p of crafty 

rnen, or la.borers. 11 For this chapter , another pure 
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itself is interesting becnuse curious to relate, the 

perspective· of a street with several houses in the distance, 

is quite good, whereas the figure v1ho stands wi tL his b'"'.ck 

to us, is curiously out of proportion. 

T(lis chapter, called "A brief addicion of the 

syngularyte of some new Folys," bee:;ins by telling us 

about various kinds of hypocrites, especially in religicn 

Barcl~ intimates that he could tell us a great deal about 

many who enter the religious orders on account of the 

wealth and ense it offers, only tl<t he rloes not wish to 

grieve "the religious men". '!'hat r:iany :;,iossess rue and 

ungoc ly r::rumers ancl that asses ears are oft concealed 

under the cod. He then proceeds with an apology for his 

work ~r~ch corresponds in idea, but not in treatment to 

Chapter 111 in Brant's "Narrenschi ff", and he en s 'i th 

begging us to 

"Hold me excusyc'l; for wby rrry wyll is ·o e 

-·en to induce unto vertue and goodnes 

I wryte no J est ne tale of Robyn hode." 

In the last chapter , Barcl~· writes very 
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beautifully ".In honor of tLe blessyd Virgyn I'ary , r.10der 

of God ." He uses tlle woodcut used by Brant in his 

Author's Apology, Chapter 111. Some of tlie verses are 

truly lovel : 

"O :r:oly r.'loder, and virgy ne mo st er.mre 

Direct our lyfe in this tempestous se." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Le't thy lyght L'"'iiY the Fende subdue an 1 b7.tnde 

.And gyde us wre+.che s in this tempe stous se." 

After he concludes his poem to tne virgin, he 

gives us a stanza. in wrich Richarrle Pynsonne is in a my 

ir.m:ort .li zed. 

"Our Shyp here le th the sees brode 

B helpe of God Rlr.iyr:;ht nd quyetly 

At Anker we lye ii thin t 11e rode 

But who that ly steth of them to bye 

Ir. Flete strete shall the fypde trul 

At the George, in Richarde :ynsonnes' place 

Pryn ter unto the J' nges no"ole grace. 

Dea G:ca.tias . 11 

Thus ends Barcley' s Ship Ili ch ct all events 
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seems not a translation of Brant's Earrenschiff but a 

work urely I:nglisl in treatr1ent bu'C showing C.ecided 

influence of .,.,rench thought. 

Ve must not forget that Barcley was a French 

scholr·.r, that he enjo ed transltJ.ting from the French,ancl 

that j!Jngland, r.ras indebted to lJ.im for t / translations, 

"The Travels of Ji[:tyton" and ''The Castle of L bor", a 

moral allegor by Pierre Cringoire. T1J.at he al oO -1ro"Ce 

Frenche. 11 ---- --· 
J;he probability is great that Ba1·cl r , \ho 

l'~e4 ~rench, and ?as so proficient in its han"ling, 

, ou d naturall be incline to make more uses of a trans-

la ti on in a language in :vl.ich he ''"S thorouchl - conver-

sant, than one he kn ., only fairl :ve 11. 

rn B~rclay's version ~e find man· p o·erbial 

ph11 ases •' ·ch ere first found later in a collection by 

Heywood. ( 1546 1 • 

The following are a few of these phrases: 

"Better is a fren e in co rte than a pen in 
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"'lurse. 11 (,,_'pe "'1Q las"'; l·ne,. 

ti• {r..en the Ste 'e i S stolyn to Shyt the StPble ore" 

(Page 76 lirie 1?. 

"For greatest crokers are not · boldest n:en." 

(Page 1~8 line 14 1 

"It go-eth through them as wcter through a sive." 

(Page 24- line 4). 

"J. cro"'e +.o pull. 11 (Vol TI p"ge 8 11·.,.,e l • " - • ... , '· ... J • 

11 Th t in every place lJke to l:;- ke d drawe ." 

(P:'.ge 3o, line 21) • 

"Better h·we one birde sure 7i tliin they wall or 

""ast in cage than t enty scor.e wi '~hout. 0 (Page ? , line 

"Gaping as it vere ogs for a bone. 11 (Page ;;3,lir.e 

23). 

11 pry~e s1::.olde have a. fall. 11 (Page 161, line 28,. 

"T ... e ... olf e or oxe is ty ·:,i thin t 1e skyn 

Of the s rnr:>le shepe :pore r>nd innocent." (Pafe 3 

lines 22 an 23.) 

Barcley' s rnrk v< s carefull ai t ... oroughl 
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done. He deserves r.1uch praise for his sl~ill <:1.nd pains

taking. In consid.erini; the Ship of :··ools, re sLould 

judge it not as a tri::msl tion 'vvr.:.ich it purports to be, 

but more properly as a new :U:nglish book suggested by 

an founded upon the 111Tarrenschiff. 11 Tnough :Sarcla.y 

has recognized and used the fundar.rnntal truths ·: ... ich 

rant has so forcibly placed before the world, he has 

not reste& content but he has added to it. 

He did a service in pl ,cing the 111;arrenschiffll 

an epoch making ·,ook, before the English speaking orld, 

rmr t..e r.i~.de a contribution hi111self b perpetuating 

1·ngli sh follies of t ·_.e ti"" es and by uGing a l:i.ncruage 

·hich is more modern than tile common literary English 

of his dcy. But lacking so.ne of Brant's skill in con

•en sati on and in seizing essentials, ~e has ma e his 

vork somevrhat tedious to t1 e reader. 
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